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Famity Llfe and Sexual Health, High Schoot FLASH

Making a Sex Ed Learning
Community
High School, Lesson 1

One Class Period

Student Learning Objectives

Agenda

1. Explain the purpose of the lesson and introduce the FLASH unit.

2. use a case study to establish the need for ground rules and then set expectations
for the FLASH unit.

3. Discuss slang vs. medical language.

4. Conduct joumaling activitY.

5. lntroduce the anonymous box.

6. lntroduce FLASH homework (optional).

This lesson was most recently edited on February 1, 2011
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The student will be able to . ..

1. list and explain at least four of the ground rules for the FLASH unit.

2. contribute to a serious and respectful class environment.



Ft/.SH

Materials Needed

Student Materials
. Blank notebook paper for journaling activity
. To Parents and Guardians: lntroducing FLASH Family Homework (one per

student)
OPTIONAL: Family Homework packets for each student (Some teachers prefer to
hand out an assignment with each lesson. Others prefer to hand them out all at once
at the beginning of the unit.)

Classroom Materials
. Small pieces of scrap paper for the anonymous questions

Teacher Preparation

Well in advance ...
. Read the lmportant Reading for Teachers section of this binder (or online).

The day before the lesson ...
. Make copies of materials needed, listed above.

Standards

National Health Education Standard:
. Standard 3: Students will demonstrate the ability to access valid information, products,

and services to enhance health.
Performance lndicator 3.12.1 : Evaluate the validity of health information, products,
and servlces.
Performance lndicator 3.12.2: Use resources from home, school, and community
that provide valid health information.

Family Life and Sexual Health, High School
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Famity Life and Sexual Heatth, High School FLASH

Rationale

This lesson sets the classroom climate for the sexual health unit and builds additional
safety. Even though a climate of mutual respect has hopefully already been growing
during the year, this unit can be particularly stressful for students, even invoking fear of
harassment if it isn't launched sensitively. The lesson sets up the sexual health unit in a
way that makes all students in the room feel recognized, welcome, and respected.
Through revisiting your classes' ground rules, and giving sexual health related examples
of how they might be inadvertently violated and why that's unfair, you will create safety
and vastly increase the chances students can actually be present and leam. These
ground rules and your matter-of-fact tone can help to alleviate students'fears about what
to expect both from you and from each other during the unit. The lesson also sets a tone
of academic rigor, similar to all other academic units, thereby normalizing the topic of
sexual health education and setting high expectations for learning.

public H6alth - seattte & Klngcounty. 019E6; revlsed 2Ol 1 . www.kin8<ounty.lovlhealth/flash AdaPt€d for BcPs 14115
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Family Life and Sexual Health, High School FLASH

Activities

I . Explain the purpose of the lesson and introduce the FLASH unit.

Say: Today we are beginning the FLASH unit, which stands for Family Life And Sexual
Health. This unit will focus on sexual health, safety end well-being. We will cover
fopics sucr, as healthy relationships, abstinence, pregnancy, birth contrcl ... and a
whole lot more. l'm really excited about this unll. You'll get to learn more about your
bodies and about sex and gender, and you'll get better al making decisions thet keep
you safe and healthy.

I want to tell you a story about e class a couple of years ago that was doing their
sexual health unil Unfoftunately, it didn't go very well. Then l'd like for us to
figure out how our class can learn from what happened to them and do things
difterently.

2. Set ground rules / classroom expectations for the FI-ASH unit.

Read the following case study aloud:

CASESTUDY
A couple of years ago there was a sexual health education class that really
bombed. On the very first day, they were talking about flirting and "being hit on".
A student who l'll call "Rob" announced that he already knew how to handle
someone hitling on him.

He said, "Girls don't hit on guys unless they're sluts, so they deserve what they
get. And ff a guy ever tried anylhing, l'd punch him out. The idea of someone
being gay makes me sick "

After class, two people came up to the teacher and asked to be excused for the
rest of the unit. They each sat down in private and had long talks with the teacher.

It turned out that one student (l'll call her "Ming") had been raped by her ex-
boyfriend. She felf as if Rob was blaming her ... saying that it wes her own fault
for beiog raped. Of course it's never somebody's fault for being raped, and it's
easy to feel that way when it's you. Ming couldn't stand to be in class lvit , Rob
after his comment. Also, calling people names or putling people down, like Rob
did, freaked her out.

Similarly, the second student (l'll ca him "Juan") was furious at Rob's violent
outburst at the idea of a man hitting another man. Juan's father is gay and he
refused to be in a class where people were putting down and making threatening
comments about gay people.

Ask the class what could have been done differantly in this casa study. How would
you respond to Rob ff you werc the teacher?

Publi< Health-Sc.ttte & King County. @198E; revised 201 | . www.klrEcounty,govlhe.lthflaih Adapted for BC?S 14115
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Famity Life and Sexual Health, High School F-/.SH

After class responds, give "Rob" the benefit of the doubt in order to invite those who have
bullied to want to be more a part of the community you are creating:

Say: ln faimess, you have to understand that Rob had no idea that Ming had recently
been raped or that Juan's father was gay. lt never occuned to him that anyone would
be hurt or offended by hls rema*s. Rob needed a llltle education. tle needed to leam
that there are ways to express his opinlon without demeaning other people, He also
needed to realize that he never knows the life experiences of most of the People
around him, Of course, Ming and Juan have every ght to excuse themselves from
the classroom if they need to, but the incldenl should never have happened in the
ftrst place.

Own your responsibility for making the classroom safe:

Say: The teacher in that class felt awful for what haPPened and felt responsible for
the cnsis. I want to prevent anything like that from happening in our classroom.
tnstead, I would like for us to coma up with some ground rures or crassroom
expectations together that wltt helP everyone feel safe about asking questions and
expressing opinions. t also know that some of you may feel comfodabte with the
topics we;re golng to cover in our FLASH unit. Other folks mightfeel anxious. I
would tike us to figure out some ground rulas to helP alleYiate any anxiety, and so
that you alt know what to expect hom me and from each othet during this unit-

Ask the students to come up with a list of classroom expectations that the entire class

can agree to for the rest of the FLASH unit. Possibilities might include:

. No Put-downs.

. lt is OK to agree or disagree.

. Begin statements of opinion with, "l believe..."

. lt's OK to keep your opinions and experiences private.

. Listen and be respectful of other people's opinions.

. Get the facts; any question is OK.

. Protect people's confidentiality. Don't share private information publicly, or, if you do,

skip the names. You are entitled to protect your own privacy, too' Students can

frame it as "l know someone who"-

. Talk to the teacher in private, if you need to.

write ground rules up on chart paper or some other paper to keep displayed throughout the

FLASH unit.

After the students come up with a list of ground rules, if there are any missing that you

would like to add, ask the students' permission to add them to the list. ln an effort to get

students' buy-in for these group agreements, you can do one of two things'

a) Ask the students to raise their hands if they agree. Make sure that all students raise

their hands and agree to these ground rules. lf there is not agreement, have a

Pubhc He.lth - seattle & KingCounty ' @1 9E8; reviied 20l 1 'www' kingcounty'gov/he'tth/flalh AdaPted for BCPS 14l15
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Family Life and Sexual Health, High School F-,/.SH
conversauon regardrng tnrs

b) Any time a new student starts the class during the unit, have them review the ground
rules.

When students are not acting in accordance to the group agreements, you can refer back to
the fact that they agreed to these in the beginning of the unit.

ff there are very perconal concerns anyone wants to discuss with me, I will be
available to talk in private. I can then refer you to the appropriate professional or
resource. Tell them when and how they can set up a meeting with you, Also, you will learn
about resources throughout this unit.

NOTE about CONFIDENTIALIry: Let students know that you want them to come to
you. Also remind them that you are a mandatory reporter. This means that you are
required to report physical or sexual abuse, neglect, imminent risk of serious harm, or
when a student is suicidal or homicidal. Tell students that you are not sharing this with
them to discourage them from talking to you and that othenrise you will be scrupulous
about protecting their confidentiality. You iust want them to know your legal
responsibility as a teacher.

3. Discuss slang vs. medical language.

Say: I encourage you to ask guestions during the unit. I expect that you'll use the
medically accurate terminology (or "standard adult terms') as opposed to slang.

However, if the only word you know for something is slang, it's OK to use the slang,
and l'll teach you the medically accurate terminology. lt is better to ask a question
using slang than not ask the question at all.

Except tor offensiye words, we are not calling slang terms "inappropriate.,, Slang
words are often justthe common word ("have a period" vs. umenstruate,, or ,,come,,
vs. "have an orgasm").

List he following medically accurate terms on the board and facilitate an open discussion
regading the terms they may see/hear during the unit. Provide a brief explanation of each if
needed. Please note: more detailed information will be provided in future lessons.

Penis
Scrotu m
Vagina
Condom
Testis
Ovum
Sperm

Publi< Health - S€aftl€ & King County. ol9EE; revised 20l 'l . www.kingcounty.gov/he.lth/flash Ad.pted for BCps 14t,15
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Famity Life and Sexual Health, High School FLASH
Uterus
Pregnancy
Anus
Semen
Clitoris

4. Conduct journaling activity.

Have the students do a journaling activity on a piece of notebook paper.
Say: you will be handing this wtiting activity in so I want them to take it seriously. Write
a few serterces answering each of the following two questions:

a) Which sexual health topic do you think that you know the most about? List
three facts that you know regarding that topic already.

b) What are you mosl excited to learn about in the upcoming unit? Why?

After they have completed the iournaling activity, ask for volunteers to share what they have
written.

5. lntroduce the Anonymous Question Box.

Give each student several slips of scrap paper and a pencil.

Say: Write at least one question or what they learned today and drop it in the
anonymous question box. (lf everyone is writing, nobody feels like the Only One). Do NOT
write your name on the slip, unless you would prefer to talk with me privately about
your question. Onty one questlon on each slip (which makes it easier for you to sort the
questions), but it is OK to use as many slips as they like. Spelling doesnl matter al
this poinl I witt answer the questions, so it\ OKto add guesfions whenever you think
of them. Allow them five or ten minutes to write questions. (Answer questions the following

day to allow yourself time to review lhe questions from the box.)

6. lntroduce FLASH homework.

Explain the homework assignment- Make clear that:

. Family Homeworkis really an important component of the unit.

. Students may choose any trusted adult to do these assignments with - a parent,

aunt, uncle, grandparent, a parent's partner, group home parent, best friend's
parent.

. you understand that some families talk already about these issues and others never
do. You realize that different cultures and religions have different perspectives
on what conversations are appropriate between generations. But you want to

encourage students to try these assignments even if they feel awkward at first.

They will get easier with practice.

That said, you will always give students two options when you assign homework:

a Family Homework Exercise and an lndividual Homework Exercise, in case it is

really impossi ble to find time with a trusted adult, or if the student or family strongly
prefers not to do that particular Family Homework assignment. The student will be

able to earn the same credit through the lndividual Homework Exercise. You don't
want to penalize people who don't have an adult with whom they are close enough,

or one with the time or ability to help out. You especiallY don't want to penalize

publlc Health - S,eattte & Kln! County. @198E; revired 20 I 1 . www.kingcounty'gov/h€alth/fl.5h AdaPted for BCPS 14l15
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Famity Life and Sexual Health, High Schoot F-/.SH
people for whom a particu lar topic is just very sensitive

. Each Homework Exercise should take about ten minutes.

There is no homework assigned to this lesson. But if you prefer to hand out the whole Family

Homework packet at the beginning of the unit, now is the time to do so. lf nol, send home
just the letter entitled, Io Parenfs and Guardians: lntroducing FLASH Family Homework.

Public Health - S€attte t KingCounty. @1986; revised 201 1 . www.kingcounty.gov/health/flash Adapted for BCPS 14t15
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Family Life and Sexual Health, High School FLASH

To Parents & Guardians:
lntroducin FLASH Fomil Homework

Dear Families,

We would like to explain the purpose of the FLASH Family Homework assignments.
Your child's teacher may assign just one or two homework activities or all fourteen.
Each one takes about 10 minutes. Your child can do alternative assignments without
you, if necessary. But we hope that once you understand why they are included, you
will use these Family Homework assignments with your child.

Sincerely,
FLASH Program Authors

Publlc Health-Seattle& KingCounty ' @1 9E8, Revited 2011 'www.klngcounty'gov/health/fla5h
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The writers of the FLASH program know that the family is the one who teaches
children values about sexual health. Sexual health education in school can teach
children about their bodies and about preventing pregnancy and diseases. But only
families can teach children when and under what circumstances people should begin
dating, or how they should treat their dating partner or spouse, or what sorts of
behaviors are never okay. Research shows that when families have these discussions
it helps children make healthier choices.

Some families are already talking about these things. For other families, it may be
more difficult. FLASH Family Homework gives you a chance to talk with your child
about many topics related to sexual health. lt raises topics that might be difficult for you

to bring up on your own. lt lets you share your thoughts and beliefs with your child. We
hope you will take the chance to do this.

Children are sunounded by messages in the media telling them how to behave
sexually. Although the power of the media is huge, we know that family communication
is also very powerful. One of the only ways to weaken the power of the media is to
speak clearly and directly to your children about what you believe, why you believe it,

and what your hopes are for them.

Research shows that when children hear clear expectations from their
parents/guardians, they are much more likely to follow them. whether they are boys or
girls; masculine, feminine or neither; gay or straight, they all need to know you lov.e

them the way they are. The FLASH program educates children about sexual health.

One of the most important pieces of this education is the learning and support they

receive at home. Thank you for taking time each nightto have these important
conversations with your child.
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Family Life and Sexual Health, High School F|./.SH

Reproductive System E
Pregnancy
High School, Lesson 2

One Class Period

Student Learning Objectives

The student will be able to . ..

1. locate and name at least 80% of the parts of the male and female reproductive
systems.

2. describe the path of an egg (ovum) during menstruation. Describe the path of a
sperm during ejaculation.

3. understand there is a wide range of "normal" anatomy.

4. list several early symptoms of pregnancy.

5. describe the process of conception.

6. identify when a pregnancy test is needed and where people can access a
confidential test.

Agenda

1. Answer question(s) from the anonymous question box.

2. Discuss the purpose ofthe lesson.

3. Brainstorm with the class about body parts.

4. Use Reproductive System Visuals 1-5 lo continue reviewing the male and
female reproductive systems including the location and function of each part.

5. Briefly cover the process of conception using Pregnancy Visuals 1-3.

6. Discuss the common symptoms of pregnancy.

7. List local, credible, confidential resources for pregnancy testing that youth
can access.

8. Facilitate lhe Pregnancy Activity: Two Truths and a Lie.

9. Anonymous Question Box.

1 0. Assign homework (optional).

This lesson was most recently edited on March 23, 20'1'1.
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Family Life and Sexual Health, High School FLASH

Student Materials
. Reproductive System Worksheeb (1 copy per student). Pr@gnancy Activity: Two Truths and a Lie (one copy per student)
. lndividual Homework: Pregnancy (1 copy per student)
. Family Homework: Talking about the Reproductive System and/or

Talking about Pregnancy (1 copy per student)

Classroom Materials
. Reproductive Sysfem Visuals 1-O
. Pregnancy Visuals 1-3
. Labeled body parts for classroom activity, one set per class

Teacher Preparation

Well an advance ...
. Review lecture notes due to the large number of terms and definitions.

The day before the lesson ...
. Make copies of Materials Needed (see above)
. Prepare visuals for use on a SMART Board or projector. Note: When the lesson

says "board,' use whatever is available in your classroom.

Standards

National Health Education Standard:
. Standard 3: Students will demonstrate the ability to access valid information,

products and services to enhance health.
Performance lndicator 3.12.4: Determine when professional health services
may be required.

Materials Needed

public Health - Seattle & King County . Ol9EE; revised 20l I . www.kingcounty.govlhealthftash AdaPted for BCPS 14l1 5
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Activities

1. Answer question(s) from the anonymous question box - (previous lesson(s).

2. Discuss the purpose of the lesson.

Say: Ihis lesson is a review of information that many of you have learned in earlier
gr;des. Being well-grounded in knowledge aboutthe reproductive system will help
you makesense of discussions later in the unit about pregnancy, birth control, and
sexually transmitted drbeases. Also, knowing body parts helps you to explain to a
health provider what you think the problem may be-

3. Brainstorm with the class about body parts.

Write on the board in three columns: Male / Female / Both. Ask students to name
reproductive system body parts, both internal and external, in the three columns.
Fill in from the Teacher Master List (below) and list the parts that students don't mention. As
you list the parts on the board, briefly define each body part, where it is in the body and
what it does.

4. Use Reproductive Sysfem Visuals 1-5to continue reviewing the male and female
reproductive systems, including the location and function of each part.

Use a document camera (or SMART Board, overhead projector, etc) to project the images
on the board.
Say: fhe parts labeled as male, female, or both are for most people, butwhen people
are intersex (i.e., they have a disorder of sex development), there may be some
differences ... differences that were present at birth.

NOTE: Briefly review "what it does" (each part's function, below) if students are
unfamiliar with the physiology, as you point to the visuals. Please do nof feel that you
must convey every bit of information in the Teacher Background chart, below.

Teacher Background

Male Part What it ls / What it Does
penrs
(made up of shaft, glans, and
sometimes foreskin)

. allows passage of urine and of semen

. provides sensation (has many nerve endings)

. the average penis measures 3-4" when it's not
erect (flaccid) and 5-7" when erectl

foreskin . protects the glans of the penis
. provides sensation
. males who've been circumcised don't have one

scrotum . muscular sac which is shorter when cold, longer
when warm

. holds testes

. controls temperature

. provides sensation

Public Health - Seattle & King County . @1 988; revised 201 I . www.kingcounty.gov/health/f lash Adapted for BCPS 14/15
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testes (also called testicles)
singular = testis

produce sperm and sex hormones (androgens,
testosterone)
each is made of 500-1 ,2OO feet2 of tightly coiled
tubes

epididymis (plural = epididymes) allows maturation of sperm
spermatazoan
(plural= spermatozoa)

cellfrom a man (commonly called "sperm")
they carry strings of genes (called
"chromosomes") or DNA instructions in case the
sperm cell meets with an eqg cell and fertilizes it

a

spermatic cords . suspend the testis

' supply blood to the testis
. provide sensation
. catry sperm from the testis

vas deferens
(plural = vasa deferentia

... also called sperm ducts)

provides storage for sperm
allow passage of sperm
as big around as sewing thread
they lead into the abdomen, where (behind the
bladder) they widen into storage sacs

seminalvesicles contribute fructose (sugar) to semen for
nourishing the sperm

semen . helps sperm live longer and travel better
. about a teaspoon full per ejaculation

prostate gland produces most of the fluid that makes up semen

Cowper's glands
(also called bulbourethral glands)

. pair of glands

. produce fluid called pre-ejaculate or "pre-cum"

that cleanses the urethra of acid (from urine) to
protect the sperm

Female Part What it ls / What it Does
uterus (made up of muscular walls,
a lining called the endometrium,
and a cervix. The uterus is also
called "womb")

. houses and protects embryo/fetus/baby

. allows nutrient & waste exchange with placenta

. nourishes an embryo, before a placenta grows

cervix . the bottom section of the uterus
. produces fluids to help sperm travel
. produces a mucous plug to keep germs out

durin

vagina . allows passage of sperm
. produces fluids to cleanse and lubricate itself

and to help sPerm travel
. allows passage of shed endometrium during

menstruation
. allows passage of baby
. provides sensation (has many nerve endings

especially in the outer third)
like a deflated balloon

public Health - Seattle & King County . @1 988; revised 201 I . www.kingcounty.gov/health/flash Adapted for BCPS 14l1 5
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3" long when not aroused, 5-6" when aroused,3
but very stretchy
is the middle of female's three openings

a

a

hymen . membrane partly covering vaginal opening
. some girls are born without a hymen
. may be stretched during sexual intercourse or by

using a tampon or with fingers
ova (singular = ovum ...also called
egg cell)

carry strings of genes called chromosomes
which mix with chromosomes of sperm to direct
fetaldevelopment if fertilized and implanted in
the uterus
they dissolve in the Fallopian tube after about24
hours if not fertilizeda

ovaries (singular = ovary) . provide storage for ova
. allow maturation of ova
. produce sex hormones (estrogen, progesterone,

androgens)
Fallopian tubes . allow passage of ova toward uterus

. allow passage of sperm from uterus
fimbria (plural = fimbriae) a

o

guides a mature ovum, when it is released from
an ovary, into a Fallopian tube
fringe-like or finger-like outer ends of the
Fallopian tube

Skene's glands area of firm tissue anterior (towards the front) to
the wall of the vagina, surrounding the urethra
respon{s to pressure sometimes causing
orgasms and sometimes produces fluid 6t is not
urine)
also known as Graffenberg-spot or the female
prostate gland

a

O

vulva (made up of labia majora,
labia minora, and clitoris)

protect openings of urethra and vagina, as
eyelids protect eyes
provide sensation (has many nerve endings)
labia are folds of skin
outer labia (labia majora) have pubic hair

o

a

a

a

clitoris (made up of shaft, crura
[internal branches], glans and hood)

. provides sensation (has many nerve endings)

. each internal branch of erectile tissue is about
3Yz" long

. the glans (the visible part of the clitoris) is usuallv
%- /2 long compa rable tn size to a pearl at front
of VU lva where the lab ta meet6

clitoralhood . protects the glans of the clitoris
. provides sensation (has many nerve endings)
. like a cap, mostly covers the clitoris, when it isn,t

erect

PublicHealth-Seattle&KingCounty.@1988;revised201 l.www.kingcounty.gov/health/flashAdaptedforBCpS 14l1 5
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Both Male and Female What it ls / What it Does
navel . allows passage of oxygen and nourishment

before birth
. after birth, it serves no purpose
. not part of the reproductive system

abdomen
(also called the belly)

contains most of our internal organs the part of
the body between the rib cage and the pelvis

a

buttocks . provides cushion for tail bone and aids in walking
and standing

. contains muscles for movement

. not part of the reproductive system
pelvis
(the "pelvic region"
the lower abdomen)

bowl shaped bone structure that supports and
protects the internal reproductive organs
men's and women's pelvises are shaped
differently so that women can give birth

a

a

cilia
(singular=cilium)

. hair-like structures which line the Fallopian tubes
and the epididymes,

. sweep an ovum down the Fallopian tube

. sweep sperm cells through the epiCidymes

bladder . provides storage for urine
. not part of the reproductive system

urethra a

a

a

allows passage of urine
in males allows passage of semen it's the tube
inside the penis

in females, it is below the clitoris but above the
opening of the vagina
not part of the reproductive system
some females ejaculate a clear fluid that is not
urine from their urethra during orgasm this is
normaland naturaland women should not think
they are peeing during sex if it happenJ

anus allows passage of bowel movement (feces)
provides sensation (has many nerve endings)
the opening from the rectum and lower intestines

not part of the reproductive system

a

a

a

a

5. Discuss the pregnancY lesson.

Say: We wilt now continue to build on knowledge learned about reproduction and
focus on pregnancy. While we could spend a whole week on this subiect, we will
cover some of tne basics about pregnancy including how pregnancy happens,
symptoms, and where to go for a pregnancy test.

public Health - Seattle & KingCounty. @1988; revised 201 1 . www.kingcounty.govlhealth/flash AdaPted for BCPS 14115
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6. Briefly cover the process of conception.

Using a document camera, (projector, etc) project and discuss Pregnancy Visuals 1-3,

Visual 1 : Spermatozoon and Ovum

Say: The ovum, or egg cell, is the largest cell of the human body, about the
size of a grain of sand ... visible but only barely. The spermatozoon - or sperm
cell for shod-is much smaller. The human body is made of billions of cells
(btain cells, blood cells, muscle and bone cerrs as well as eggs and spe/m}
Most cells in your body contain 23 pairs of chromosomes (for a total of 46).
Each chromosome is a chain of genes. Unlike other human cells, sperm and
egg cells contain 23 individual chft)mosomes each, rather than 23 pairs. When
sperm and egg meet, they form 23 pairs of chromosomes for a total of 16 like
other body cells. These chromosomes determine physical traits, personality,
etc.

Say: Usually, during intercoutse (vaginal sex), when the man ejaculates, he
releases about a teaspoon of semen, containing about 3(n mi ion sperm, into
the woman's vagina. The semen contains millions of sperm, which begin to
swim towards the cervix. Many sperm eventually die. However, thousands
quickly enter the uterus, with assistance from the cervical fluid, and travel
toward the Fallopian tubes. ft takes the fastesf orres two days to reach a
Fallopian tube. Others hang out and gradually, over a few days, begin their
iourney through the uterus into a tuhe. When they get there, if there happens
to be an ovum waiting, many sperm will try to penetrate its ouler layers. Only
one may finally enter it, forming a fertilized egg. Fertilization is complete. But
she is not yet pregnant. The feftilized egg contains a unique combination of
genes: the blueprint for a new individual. Appearance, health and even
aspecfs ofpersonality are determined by that genetic blueprint.

By the way, notice where if says "EGG AND SPERM MAGNIFIED" on the
picture? A human egg is actually about 1/4 the size of a grain of salt or the
period at the end of a se,tence. A sperm is much smaller and can be seen
only with a microscope.'

Visual 3: The First Week

Say: Over half of all fertilized eggs die for various reasons.2,3 ff the egg doesn,t
die, then within 12 hours it begins to divide, becoming 2 cells, then l, then A. ln
the meantime, it travels down the tube. By the fourth or fifth day, it enters the
uterus and burrows into the rich endometrium, the lining of the uterus. lt is
still iust the size of a grain of sand. This nosting process is called implantation.
Now conception is complete

Public Health - Seattle e King Couhty. @l9EE; reyis€d 2O1 1 . www.kingcounty.gov/health/flash Adapted fo. BCPS 14l1 j
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Note: There are different opinions on the word conception; some people (and some
states) equate it with fertilization. But the federal government and the American
College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists define conception as "a woman is
pregnant only when a fertilized egg has implanted in the wall of her uterus."a
For the purposes of describing pregnancy and later when birth control and Plan B
are discussed, we define conception in this way.

Before moving on,

Say'. Who can define the term feftilization? Call on student. Ensure students provide
correct definition. Who can define the term implantation? Call on student. Ensure
students provide correct definition. Who can define the term conception? Call on student.
Ensure students provide conect definition. Ensure understanding of concepts and correct
any misconceptions.

7. Discuss common early symptoms of pregnancy. Ask students to brainstorm @mmon
early symptoms of pregnancy. Write the symptoms on the board as people suggest them
and then go back and explain a little about each one and any that were not mentioned
(scripted below).

Sayi Not all pregnant women experience the same symPtoms to lt e same degree. And
these symptoms aren't unique to pregnancy. Some can indicate that a woman is
getting sick or that her period is about to start. Likewise, someone can be pregnant
without experiencing any of these symp(oms' But if someone misses a period and / or
notices any of these ott er symptoms after having unprotected intercourse (penis-
vagina sex with no condom or other birth contrcl), it would be a good idee to make an
appointment at a clinic to find out for sure if she is Pregnanl

Missing a period: About two weeks after an egg is fertilized the woman's body
may be releastng enough progesterone to stop what would have been her next
period. Some women do have a lighter than usual period rather than stoPPing
altogether at thls point. But many stop having periods sta ing at the very
beginning of the pregnancy.

Tender, swollen breasb: As early as two weeks after conception, hormonal
changes may make a woman's breasb feel tender, sore, fuller or heavier.

Fatigue: Hormonal changes durtng pregnancy can make a woman feel sleepy and
,ess energetic.

Nausea with or without vomiting: Sometimes called "morning sickness"' Ihis
feeling can begin in pregnant women as early as two weeks after conception'
This atso comes from the hormonal changes in pregnancy' Pregnant women
also have a heightened sense of smell, so odors like certain foods cooking,
perfume, or cigarette smoke may cause neusea in pregnancy.

Frequent urination: The feeling of having to go to the bathroom a lot can also
be i symptom of Pregnancy. This seasation somelimes stops and then recurs
later in the pregnancy.

public He.tth - Seattte & KingCounty. O1988; revised 20 l 'l . www.kingcounty,gov/heatth/flash Adapted for ACPS 14115
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8. List local credible, confidential resources for pregnancy testing that students can
access,

Hand out local resource brochures, flyers, and/or a Local Pregnancy Resource L,sl- Briefly
discuss each clinic.

9. Play "2 Ttuths and a Lie" Activity.

lnvite two students to act as an Emcee and a Scorekeeper. Divide the rest of the class into teams
ofthree to four people and have each choose a name and a Captain.

Explain: Ihe Emcee will read the first thrce statemenb aloud. Each team wi huddle to
decide which of the three statements they think is the "lie." Their designated Captain wi
raise one to three fingers to show which one they chose. The Emcee will read the answer
aloud using the Answer Key. The Scorekeeper will give ten points to all the teams with the
right answer. The team with the most points at the end of the game wi be the winner. But
everyone will mark the correct answer on their own copy to turn in at the end of the game
for credit.

10. Anonymous Question Box.

Give each student several slips of scrap paper and a pencil.

Say: Write at least one question or what you learned today and drop it in the anonymous
question box. (lf everyone is writing, nobody feels like the Only Onel. Do NOT write yout name
on the slip, unless you would prefer to talk with me privately about your question. Only one
question on each srip (which makes it easier for you to sort the questions), but it is OK to use
as many slips as they like. Spelling doesnT maller at this point. I will answer the questions,
so i(b OK to add questions whenever you think of them. Allow them time to write questions.
(Answer questions the following day to allow yourself time to review the questions from the box.)

a. lndividual Homework: Pregnancy
b. Optional: Family Homework: Talking about the Reproductive System and/or Talking about

Pregnancy

Public Health - Seattle & KingCounty. @198E; revised 201 I . www.ki.rgcounty.govlhealthflaih Adapted for BCDs 1411i
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Optional: Related Activities for lnteg rated Learninq

ART
Look for illustrations of the reproductive system online or in books. Bring examples to class of
those you think are the most artistic, the easiest to understand, or the most confusing.

FAMILY AND GONSUMER SCIENCE
Research steroids that have been used by athletes. Write a paragraph about why these can be
harmful to the reproductive system, especially for teens. What is the effect of steroids on both
males and females? What steroids do doctors prescribe for people with medical problems?
How are they different from steroids to improve athletic performance?

MATH
Find statistics on the number of sperm cells that males produce in a lifetime. Find comparable
statistics on the number of egg cells that females are born with. Were these numbers higher
or lower than what you expected? Create a graph or chart or table showing the difference in

these numbers.

public Health - seattte & Kingcounty. @19EE; revised 2O1 I . www.kingcounty.gov/healthfflash adaPted fot BcPs 14115
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Reproductive System Visual 1:

External Male Views

PUBIC
HAIR

/v1ALE GENTTAL VARtATtoN

9HAFT

6LAN6

FOREgKIN

URSIHRA

PENI6

SCROTU^\

NOTE ABOUT THESE PICTURES AND THE ONES
ON THE NEXT FEW PAGES: These illustrations do
not represent all people's bodies, including people
who have not yet reached puberty, people with
certain disabilities, and some people who are
intersex or transgender. Also, the shapes and sizes
of people's bodies and body parts vary greatly from
person to person.
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Reproductive System Visual 2:

More External Male Views

circumcised penis

erect
flaccid

uncircumcised penis

flaccid erect
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Reproductive System Visual 3:

External Female Views
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Reproductive System Visual 4:

Male lnternal View
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Reproductive System Visual 5:

Female lnternal View

fimbria

ovary

Fallooian
tubes

shaft of
clitoris

uterus

bladder

glans of
clitoris

pubic
bone

cervix

pubic
hair

anus
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Skene's glands labia
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Pregnancy Visual 1:

Sperm & Egg (Ovum)

23 CHROMOSOMES

q
N UCLEU S

CELL MEMBRANE

EGG

i 
SPERM
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Pregnancy Visual 2:

Ferti [ization

ovum and
sperm meet

vag ina

EGG AND SPERM MAGNIFIED
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Pregnancy Visual 3:

The First Week

UN?LANTATION

PPEONANCY BEOINO)
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Pregnancy:
Two Truths and a Lie Activity

Name: Period:

Directions: For each topic, one of the three statements is a lie. Circle the number of the
lie for each letter.

A. Pregnancy Symptoms
1. Everyone stops having periods as soon as they get pregnant.
2. Common pregnancy symptoms are breast tenderness, nausea and food

cravings.
3. Many pregnancy symptoms are caused by a change in the female's hormones.

B. Pregnancy Testing
'1. A person can get a pregnancy test at a health clinic or buy a urine test in a drug

store.
2. Pregnancy tests can show results as early as one hour after conception.
3. There are two ways to confirm a pregnancy: a urine test or an abdominal exam

by a health care professional.

C. Glinics and laws
1. A person can get a pregnancy test at a Public Health clinic, Planned Parenthood

or school based health center even if she is less than 18 years old.
2. The results ofa pregnancy test are kept confidential.
3. All states have the same laws about minors (under 18 years old) and

reproductive health care.

D. Conception
1. The ovum and the sperm meet in a female's Fallopian tubes.
2. The period of time between conception and birth during which the fetus grows

and develops is called gestation.
3. lt takes a million sperm to create a pregnancy.

E. Fetal development
1. A trimester is three months long.
2. For the first eight weeks the developing baby is called a fetus.
3. The most vulnerable time in terms of diseases and drugs is the first trimester.

F. Sex Determination
1. The number of multiple births in the United States is increasing.
2. The egg determines the sex ofthe baby.
3. An X egg fertilized by a Y sperm makes an Xy baby: a boy.

Publlc Health - S€attle & King County. o19EE; reviied 201 I . www.kingcounty.govlhealth/flash Adrpted for BCPS l411 5
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2 Trufhs and a Lie - ANSWER KEY

The "LIES" below are highlighted and explained...

A. Pregnancy Symptoms
1. Everyone stops having periods as soon as they get pregnant. (Not true. Some

women don'f miss a period until they have been pregnant for a couple of monthsl Their
periods might just seem lighter and shorter at first.)

B. Pregnancy Testing
'l .

2. Pregnancy tests can show results as early as one hour after conception. (Not true.
Urine tests are usually accurate 10-14 days after intercourse. But there's no need to wait
longer than that. The sooner a woman starts prenatal care the safer it is.)

C. Clinics and laws
1.

2.
3. Allstates have the same laws about minors (under 18 years old) and reproductive

health care. (Not true. No state laws require doctors to notify parents about pregnancy

tests. Some doctors or insurance companies might anyway. People who need privacy

should ask when they make the appointment. Some states do require parents' consent

for prenatal care or abortion. ln our state a person 13 and older can get a pregnancy test or
HIV/STD test without parental consent.)

D. Conception
1.
2.

3. !t takes a million sperm to create a pregnancy. (Not true. Hundreds of millions are

released in ejaculation. But just a few hundred are needed to wear away the egg's

protein coat so that one can penetrate it and become part of the embryo.)

E. Fetal development
1.
2. For the first eight weeks, the developing baby is called a fetus. (Not true- For the

frrsf eight weeks it is called an embryo.)

F. Sex Determination
1.

2. itte egg determines the sex of the baby. (Not true. The sperm contains an X

chromosome ffemalel or a Y [male]. All eggs have X-shaped chromosomes')

publicHealth-seattle&KingCounty.€)1988;revised20ll.www.kingcounty.gov/health/flashAdaptedforBCPS 14l1 5
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lndividual Homework: Pregnancy

Name: Period:

Directions: lmagine that a friend has just come to you saying that she thinks she might

be pregnant. What would you say to her? Think about things you learned in today's class
about pregnancy and resources.

Write her an e-mail, a series of text messages, or a note as a supportive friend

Be sure to include information about two places she could go for a pregnancy test. Use
this page or attach it to this page.
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Family Homework:
Talking about the Rep roductive System

All Family Homewo* is optional. You may complete an lndividual Homework
assignment instead.

Purpose: This is a chance to share with one another some of your own (and your
family's, your religion's) beliefs about sexuality and relationships. lt will also give you a
chance to get to know one another a little better.

Directions: Find a quiet place where the two of you - the student and the trusted adult
(parent, guardian, stepparent, adult friend of the family, best friend's parent, etc.) - can
talk privately. Set aside about'10 minutes. During this time, please give full attention to
one another... no texting, watching TV and so on.

Now ask one another the following questions, with the understanding that:
. You are each welcome to say, "That one is too private' Let's skip it."
. What you discuss will not be shared with anyone else, even within the family, unless

you give one another permission to share it.
. lt's OK to feel silly or awkward and it's important to try the homework anyway.

We recommend that you take turns asking questions. When it is your turn to listen,

really try to understand the other person's response.

ASK THE ADULT: Are there words or names of reproductive system body parts that are

unique to our culture or family ... special names we give to body parts that have

meaning to you?

ASK THE STUDENT: What names of body parts and their functions did you learn about

in class today?

ASK EACH OTHER: Do you have any funny stories about names for body parts? (for

example, if you could not pronounce the word penis as a child and called it a

peepee instead)

$- NOTE to teachers: There is no homework for lesson 1; this is for lesso!2: 
.

F;M ily Homework: Reproduct ive System - Gonfirmation SI|P

FOR FULL CREDIT, THIS HOMEWORK IS DUE:

We have completed this Homework Exercise.

signature of family member or trusted adult

pubti( Health - seatue & King county. @'t 9EE; revlsed 20l 1 . www. kingcounty.gov/health/flash Adapted for BcPs '14l1 5
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Family Homework:Talking about Pregnancy
All Family Homewo* is optional. You may complete an lndividual Homework
assignment instead.

Purpose: This is a chance to share with one another some of your own (and your
family's, your religion's) beliefs about sexuality and relationships. lt will also give you
a chance to get to know one another a little befter.

Directions: Find a quiet place where the two of you - the student and the trusted adult
(parent, guardian, stepparent, adult friend of the family, best friend's parent, etc.) - can
talk privately. Set aside about'10 minutes. During this time, please give full attention to
one another ... no texting, watching TV and so on.

Now ask one another the following questions, with the understanding that:
. You are each welcome to say, "That one is too private. Let's skip it."
. What you discuss will not be shared with anyone else, even within the family, unless

you give one another permission to share it.
. lt's OK to feel silly or awkward and it's important to try the homework anyway.

We recommend that you take turns asking questions, When it is your turn to listen,
really try to understand the other person's response.

ASK THE ADULT: What information did you receive about pregnancy when you were in
school?

ASK THE STUDENT: Tell me about some of the things you discussed in class today
terms such as "trimester" and "low hirth-weight" and concepts like "conception,,
and " sex d eterm i n ation ".

lF THE ADULT HAS BEEN PREGNANT, invite them to share stories of their pregnancy
with you.

Family Homework: Pregnancy - Confirmation Sli p

FOR FULL CREDIT, THIS HOMEWORK IS DUE:

We have completed this Homework

Exercise. Date:

student's signature

signature of family member or trusted adult

Public He.lth - Seattle & King County. @19E8; reviled 20l I . www. kintcounty, govlhealthflarh Adapted for BCpS 1411 5
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High School, Lesson 6

One Class Period

Student Learning Objectives

The student will be able to . ..

1. list behaviors that help a person succeed at abstaining from all forms of sex.

2. articulate to a partner the decision to not have sex.

3. practice using assertive decision-making techniques with a partner.

Agenda

'1 . Answer question(s) from the anonymous question box.

2. Explain the focus of today's lesson.

3. Define terms abstinence, sex, celibacy, and virginity.

4. Use the Expressing Limits Activity Cards to conduct a large group activity.

5. Use Absfinence Worksheet and Visual 2lo brainstorm, in pairs, challenges that keep
people from abstaining.

6. Discuss assertiveness skills.

7. Debrief and summarize the learning activities.

8. Anonymous Question Box activity.

9. Assign homework.

This lesson was most recently ediled on February 2, 201i
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Materials Needed

Student Materials:
. Abstinence Worksheet (1 copy per student)
. Assertiveness Handouf (1 copy per student)
. Family Homework: Talking about Abstinence (1 copy per student)
. lndividual Homework: Talking about Abstinence (1 copy per student)

Classroom Materials:
. Scrap or notebook paper, cut into fourths
. Abstinence Visual
. Answer Guide: Abstinence Worksheef (1 copy for the teacher only)
. Expressing Limits Activity Cards - (1 set per class)
. Assertiveness Visual

Teacher Preparation

Wellin advance...
. Cut out the Expressing Limits cards. You can laminate them if you wish to use

them over and over.

The day before the lesson ...
. Prepare the visuals.
. Make copies of Materials Needed (see above).
. Cut the scrap or notebook paper into fourths.

Standards

National Health Education Standard
. Standard 4: Demonstrate the ability to use interpersonal communication skills to

enhance health and avoid or reduce health risks'
performance lndicator 4.12.1: Use skills for communicating effectively with family,

peers, and others to enhance health.
performan ce I nd icato r 4.1 2.2: Demonstrate refusa l, negotiatio n, a nd col laboration

skills to enhance health and avoid or reduce health risks'

. Standard 5: Students willdemonstrate the ability to use decision-making skills to

enhance health.
performance tndicator 5.12.1: Examine barriers that can hinder healthy decision

making.
performance Indicator 5.12.2: Determine the value of applying a thoughtful

decision-making process in health-related situations'
performance lndicator 5.12.6: Defend the healthy choice when making decisions.

public Health - Seattle E King County . @1988; revised 201 I . www.kingcountv.eov/health/flash Adapted f or BCPS 14115
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Rationale

NOTE TO TEACHERS: Ihis lesson asks fhe question why people have sex and why
people choose to abstain; not teens specifically, hut people in general. Why expand
students' thinking beyond teens? lf sexual abstinence is cast as a behavior for young people,
then by extension, sex must be the behavior for adults. That makes it developmentally essential
for teens to have sex, in order to prove their adulthood. lf, in contrast, abstinence is cast as a
legitimate choice to make at any age, it becomes less an onerous vestige of childhood and more
a personal, empowering choice ... and hence more doable for teens.

ln addition, this lesson defines the word "sex". That's important because, in a study of high
school students who considered themselves virgins, 30% had engaged in heterosexual
masturbation of or by a partner, and about lOo/o had engaged in oral sex with a partner.l A
recent survey of 500 men and women by the Kinsey lnstitute showed that Americans do not
have a universally shared definition of sex.

95% of respondents consider penis-vagina contact as sex, but this rate dropped to 89%
if there was no ejaculation.
81% considered penis-anus contact to be sex, with the rate dropping to 77o/o for men in
the youngest age group (18-29), 50% for men in the oldest age group (65 and up) and
67Yo for women in the oldest age group.
73% counted receiving oral sex as sex, but only 71% counted giving oral sex as sex.'

This study revealed very similar beliefs among men and women. lt also pointed out great
intergenerational difference in definitions of sex whereby adults and youth may be using the
same words but thinking different things. That is why so much time is given to defining
abstinence and sex at the beginning of the lesson.

The CDC defines abstinence as "refraining from sexual activities that involve vaginal, anal, and
oral intercourse."3
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Activities

l. Answer question(s) from the anonymous question box - (previous lesson(s).

2. Explain the focus of today's lesson.

Start the lesson by asking: What percent of high school students do you think have had
sex in the U,S. ? Accept several replies.

Sav: ln the 2073 Youth Behauior Risk Surueillance I/YRBS) bv the CDC. 16.891 of hioh
sclhoglstudents, meaning gth through 12th gradeisr1ep6a6a tney nane hai sex.l
For 9"' graders, the percent was even lower. gnders, the percent was
higher (64.1%.), but 46% was lhe average.

Say: Why do people choose to have sex?
After several replies, be sure to discuss some of the following

Reasons people might have sex:
. procreation
. to show love
. consummate marriage or long-term partnership
. attempt to prove that they are not gay, lesbian, or bisexual
. to help figure out if they might be gay, lesbian, or bisexual
. pleasure
. curiosity
. attempt to prove adulthood
. a way to relieve stress

lf someone brings up rape or sexual assault or "because they are drunk", explain that the
victim is not choosing to have sex.

Say: Why do people choose to abstain from sexT Ask students for several
replies. You can add some from the list below if students do not mention them

Reasons people might choose abstinence:
. personal beliefs and values
. religious beliefs and values
. protect their health
. not interested
. haven't found the "right" partner
. not in love
. in recovery from addiction
. avoid pregnancy
. avoid STDS and HIV

. don't want to jeopardize future goals

. not ready

. focusing on something else right
now: school, sports, friends

. under stress
- don't want to upset family
. encourages people to build

relationships based on things other
than sex

public He.lth - Seattle I KlngCounty. @198t; revised 201 I . www. kinrcounty.Eqv/health/ftash AdrPted for BCPS 14l1 5
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have sex,
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Say: Like any choice in life, it is important to understand your values and beliefs as
wett as the conseguences, both positive and negative, of choosing to do certain
things. tt is atso helpful to learn skills to help you talk about the choices that you do
make. We will focus on those skills today.

3. Define terms abstinence, sex, celibacy, and virginity.

Have students take out a sheet of paper and divide into four sections. Ask students to
number their sheet of paper 1 - 4. Tell them not to write their names. Write each word on
the board and number the words. Ask students to define the words using their own words.
Ask students to write their definition onthe paper after each number. For example:

1. abstinence: 3. celibacy

4. virginity

Tell students to fold their papers in half and trade papers with other students five times. After
five trades, they should not know whose paper they have. Ask some volunteers to tell the
definitions on the paper they have. Then discuss the following points.

Sayi Abstinence means choosing not to do something, including risky behaviors. Fot
instance, you choose abstinence, or "choose to abstain" if you try not watching TV
on school nights, to see if you study more, People decide to abstain from all sorls of
things. People with diabetes may abstain from sugary foods. Recovering alcoholics
abstain from alcohol. Vegetarians abstain from eating meat. And in this lesson, we
will talk about people abstaining from sex,

Say: When people decide to abstain from something, it may be a temporary or longer-
term decision. Most people decide they will abstain from cigarcttes forever. ln some
faiths, people temporarily abstain from eeting such as Muslims during Ramadan or
Jews on Yom Kppur or Catholics not eating meat on Fridays during Lent.

Say: Different people have different definitions of abstinence. Some of you may have
defined abstinence as not engaging in any sexual behavior, including masturbation.
Some may have defined it as avoiding sexual behavior involving touching of the
genitals or genital contact between two people. Others may have included oral sex
(mouth and genital contact), anal sex (penis and anus contact) and vaginal sex (penis
and vagina contact). For today's lesson aad t ris e ntire unit, abstinence will mean
choosing not to have oral, anal or vaginal sex,

Public Health - Seattle & King County. @1988, Rev, 20'l I . www. kin{countv.gof/health/flash Adapted for BCPS 14l1 5
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Sayi People can crroose to abstain at any point in their lives, even ff they haven't
ahstained in the past.

2. sex:
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Write on the board next to "1. abstinence":
choosing not to have oral, anal, or vaginal sex

Say: Sex is another wotd with many meanings. lt can mean the gender of a person,
animal, or flower; sexual intercourse; lhe idea ofsex ('Sex sells"); genital contact or
penetration; or exchange of body fluids. For our purposes today, we'll define sex as
'when a personb genltals touch another person's genitals, mouth or anus' even
though there are lots of other ways people might be sexual (such as over the phone
or with hands), Consensual sex means all people involved agree to the behavior.

Write on the board next to "2. sex": when a person's genitals touch another person's
genitals, mouth, or anus.

Say: Many peopre use (he term intercourse or sexual intercourse. This typically only
refers to vaginal sax or penis - vagina contact.

Write on the board next to "3. celibacy":

Say: Celibacy is a long-term or lffetime commitment not to have sex, often for
rcllgious or moral reasons.

Write on the board next to "4. Virginity" :

Say Virginity is a concept, and cultur* define it differently and have a range of
vaiues ibout it. Each culture and generution has different beliek about what it is and
whether it is important.

Many retigions teach that abstaining from all sex until maniage is good. Others
don;t. Biyond that, who counts as a virgin and how much it matters to People
varies a tot. Because People have such different beliefs about it, I hope all of you
will tatk about it this week with a parcnt or guatdian or another famiu member' ff
you belong to a church, synagogue, mosque or temple, find out what members
believe. Titk with some adutt you trust about your own beliefs, too'

Say: When people talk about a 'virgin,' they're usually talking about someone who

hasn,t had'penis-in-vagina intercourse. This leaves out people whose ftrst sexual

experience is with soieone of the same gender. This also does not define anal and
oral sex as sex.

People who have been sexually assaurfed are oflen thought to haue 'l?st theit.

virginity., but this ignores the iact they did not consent and were the victims of
viitenie. What it mians to be a virgin can only be deftned by the person, not
someone else.Y

say: ,s abstinen ce frcm sex the onty certain way to avoid pregnancy and to reduce

thi risk of sexuatly transmitted diseases (SIDs) , including HIV?

Wait for student(s) to resPond.
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say: Yes/

However, it depends on how a person defines abstinence for this to be trua, lt is
possible to sprcad sexually transmitted diseases (SID) and the human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) through oral and anal sex. Some SIDs, like herpes and
genitel warts, can also be spread through genital contact ot rubbing. Pregnancy can
happen if a man's semen gets on a woman's genitals, even without penetration.
Later, we will talk about birth control and STD prevention methods if people do have
sex

Explain that they are going to practice refusing sex when they do not want to do it.

4. Use the Expressing Limits Activity Cards to do a large group activity

Say: If is often hard to refuse doing something because of peer pressure or ptessurc
from a person who wants to have sex with you, ln high-pressure sifuafions, it can he
hatd to know what to say if you haven't practiced doing it before.

Explain that you will give each student a card with a concrete reason for refusing to have sex
on it so students can practice refusal skills. They are examples of things people can say if
they are asked to have sex but do not want to. Stress that this is an activity to practice
communicating a decision to be abstinent, and does not mean an actual request to
have sex. ln some cases, they may be assuming the role of a person different than
themselves. Remind them it is only an exercise and of the class ground rules. Explain that
everyone must stand up, find a person in the room, and imaginelheir partnerjust asked,
"Will you have sex with me?" Each person then refuses using the sentences on their
cards. After each person has read their card, they trade cards and find a new partner.
Practice with five partners, and five different refusals, then sit down to show you are
finished.

Alternative: Some students may find the one-on-one nature of this activity intimidating. lf
you think your class will feel this way, you can ask students to stand in a big circle. Tell them
you will give each student a card. Ask them to read their refusal aloud simultaneously. Then
everyone passes the cards to the right. They read the second refusal aloud simultaneously.
Repeat until each student has read five refusals. lt will be loud, but it may reduce student
anxiety.

After explaining what to do, distribute one Expresslng Limits Activity Card to each person.

Afterwards:

Say: How did it feel to use the refusal you had? lf it felt awl<ward or unreatistic,
what would you say differently? Allow for student response(s).

Say: Now we are going to think about what makes abstinence hard to do, and what
makes it easier for people.

5. Brainstorm, in pairs, challenges that keep people from abstaining.

Say: People have many reasons for not having sex, but sometimes they do it anway.

Public Health - Seattle & King County. @19EE, Rev. 201 I . www. kinlcountv.eovlhealth/flash Adapted for BCpS 14li 5
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They want to abstain but a challenge or barrier gets in the way.

Ask students to pair up. Hand out and refer students to Absf,nence Worksheet (see example
below). Read the example. Then ask students to list as many barriers they can think of
that prevent people from abstaining from sex. Barriers refer to things people say or a
real situation that would make it hard for a teen to not have sex. Next, students will
write a way to overcome that barrier - it could be something they do or say.

Ask some students to share their barriers and how they would overcome those
barriers.

Mention some of the challenges using th e Answer Guide: Abstinence Worksheetil
they are not brought up, Ask students how they would overcome any of these
barriers.

6. Discuss assertiveness skills.

Say: So far, we have defined abstinence and sex, so we all know we are talking about
the same thing. You should make sure you do the same with any current or future
partner, because as we listened to everyone's definitions, we can see they were very
'differenl! 

Then we practiced using refusals for when peopre ask us to have sex and
we don't want to, We discussed why people abstain from sex and how they can
overcome barriers to being abstinent. Now we are going to combine everything'

when peopte get into a retationship, they may discuss at some point the possibility of
having sex. Ohe person may be ready white another is not. We are going to practice

Oeinitne person who does not want to have sex, Remember, even if you have
atreidy hid sex, you may find a time in your tife when you do not want to, so t"ese
skills are still important.

Give each student a copy of the Asserf,vene ss Handout. Ask student volunteers to read

off the four communicition styles and their definitions: aggressive, passive,

manipulative, and assertive. iause after each one, and ask Students to give you another

example of each one, besides the comic, related to refusing sex

Say: Asserfiveness skiils rnvolve speaking and acting with power while maintaining
reipect for others. lnstead of passivety giving up control or aggressively
demanding it, asserfr'veness iells others what you want without lying, evading' or-

iurting. Ti*e sktlls are particularly helpful when you are faced with situations of
poteniial conflict. lt is important to note that individuals and cuftures may express
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What makes it hard to abstain from
sex?

What makes it easier to abstain
from sex?

Ex. Your teammates pressure you to have
sex with another student at a party.

Ex. Explain that you are up for a
sports scholarship and you don't
want to ruin it by getting someone
pregnant or getting pregnant
yourself.
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assertiveness in different ways - be aware of this when talking with you current or
future partners,

Ask a studenl to read off the assertiveness skills on the back of the Assertiveness Handout
Answer any questions students may have about these skills.

This activity and list of assertiveness skills is adapted, with permission, from Wesley, J. & Mattaini, M.A.
(2008), Assertiveness Skills Education, in M. A. Mattaini, PEACE POWER: Evidence-Based Tools for
Violence Prevention, available at ER.info

7. Debrief and summarize the learning activities.

Say: what was the most important thing you learned today.

Say: Remember, Abstinence from sexual activity is the only certain way to avoid
pregnancy and to reduce the risk of SIDs, including HlV. Abstinence can be a
positive choice at any point in your life, both for young people and adults. Choosing
not to have sex by refusing can show maturity, self-confidence, and power over your
life.

Prease keop in mind, sexual decision-making is a matter of personal rights and power.
Everyone can:

. Decide when and with whom they want to have sex, and when and with whom
they want to refuse sex

. Crroose abstinence until their hodies are maturc

. Choose abstinence even if they've had sex before

. Cr,oose abstinence on and off, throughout their lives, as circumstances change

8. Anonymous Question Box activity - (today's lesson)

Give each student several slips of scrap paper

Sa}[ Write at least one question or what you learned today and drop it in the
anonymous question box. (lf everyone is writing, nobody feels like the Only One). Do
NOT write your name on the slip, unless you would prefer to talk with me privately
about your question. Only one question on eacfi slip (which makes it easier for you to
sort the questions), but it is OK to use as many slips as they like. Spelling doesnT
matter at this point. I will answer the questions, so if 's OK (o add questions whenever
you think of them. Allow them time to write questions. (Answer questions the following
day to allow yourself time to review the questions from the box.)

1'1. Assign homework.

. lndividual Homewo* Exercise: Talking about Abstinence. Family Homewo* Exercise: Talking about Abstinence
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Related Activities for lnteqrated Learning

ART
Draw a comic strip and write conversation balloons for a couple where one person is telling
another that she or he wants to be abstinent. Students can draw by hand or use a computer
drawing program to make the comic strip.

COMPUTERS/TECHNOLOGY

Direct students to work in pairs on "Rea! People" YouTube Video Worksheets. (optional)

Divide the students into pairs. Give each pair one of the seven scenes from "Real People"
YouTube Video Worksheet 1 to 7. Explain to students that they are writers and producers for a

YouTube video that is trying to reach audiences with positive messages about relationships,

safe sex, and sexualchoices. One of the characters in the dialogue has made the choice to be

abstinent. Their job is to write the remaining part of the scene, making use of at least three

concepts studied this period, including our definitions, refusal skills, and assertiveness skills.

Ask them to be as creative as they can. Allow them five minutes to write.

When students have finished, ask for volunteers to "perform" or simply read their scene in front

of the class. Try to get at least one pair to perform each of the seven scenes.

Give constructive criticism and positive feedback after students share their scripts and ask the

rest of the class to critique the concepts used in the scripts and how effective or ineffective they

were. Remind students to be thoughtful and constructive as they critique their classmates'

scripts.

Students can use video editing software to improve the YouTube video they may have made.

They can be creative by adding music, overdubs, or special effects.

ctvrcs
Abstinence education has been a very hotly debated topic in American culture and politics.

Research the history of abstinence education funding. What federal bills have abstinence

education funding bLen attached to? What were the initial federal requirements for funding

abstinence education programs? Why is abstinence education controversial? What does the

research say about abstinLnce education vs. comprehensive sexuality education? Are there any

laws in youistate that govern abstinence education? Students can write a short report or

newspaper-style story explaining what they learned.
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Abstinence Worksheet
What makes it hard to abstain
from sex?

What makes it easier to
abstain from sex?

Ex. Your teammates pressure you to have
sex with another student at a party.

Other cha!!enges:

Ex. Explain that you are up for a sports
scholarship and you don't want to ruin it by
getting someone pregnant or getting
pregnant yourself.

Other suggestions:
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Abstinence Visual
What makes it hard to abstain
from sex?

What makes it easier to
abstain from sex?

Challenges: Suggestions:
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Answer Guide: Abstinence Worksheet
Ex ressr n Limits Activity Cards
Challen es to abstain from sex Wa s to overcome challen es
Ex. Your teammates pressure you to have sex
with another student at a party.

her challenges:
Peer pressure ("everybody's doing it")

Fear of reiection - or violence - from
partner if they say "no"

Being made fun of, teased or rejected by
friends for not having sex

Hoping it will prove they aren't gay or
lesbian or thinking that heterosexual sex
will somehow change their sexual
orientation

Wanting sexual pleasure or orgasm

Wanting to have intimacy with their partner,
show their partner that they care

Wanting to feel "like a man" or "like a
woman" and thinking it will fix that

Wanting to feel like an adult and thinking it
will fix that

Believing that they shou/d have sex, that
they owe it to the other person (we're
married and/or she or he spent money)

Feeling embarrassed or not confident to
express their choices/values/beliefs

Wanting a baby

Wanting to have fun

Wanting to feel "normal"

Ex. Explain that you are up for a sports
scholarship and you don't want to ruin it by getting
someone pregnant or getting pregnant yourself.

Other suggestions:
. Fact: 57.5% of high school students have

never had sex6

Call a sexual assault hotline

Talk to a trusted adult about how to handle
teasing

Talk to a friend, counselor, parents, guardians
or other family member, if you feel
comfortable, if you think you might be gay,
lesbian, bisexual, or transgender

Find an activity that makes you feel great, like
swimming, running, or playing basketball, and
do it

Find an actlvity that makes you both feel
great, like hiking, eating ice cream, or a
backrub

Talk to your parents or guardians about
what they think acting like a man or a
woman means

Help take care of a relative's baby or offer to
babysit a neighbor's child

Find an activity that you really like and see if a
group or team does that active regularly" Join
them

Write down reasons in a journal why you
deserve to have your partner wait for you to
be ready to have sex

Talk to clergy or a trusted adult to clariry what
ur values and beliefs are. Practice sayrng
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My religion teaches that
sex outside marriage is

wrong. Period.

I need to stay clean and
sober, and Ijust can't get

involved with anyone
right now.

I'm really into this big
project right now. I don't

have the energy for a
heavy relationship.

My mom would be really
hurt if she found out. lt's
not worth the risk to me.

I don't need to prove
anything to you; ljust

don't want to have sex,
OK?

I was scared when we
didn't use protection last
time. l'm just not going to

do that again. Sorry.

l'm waiting until I am married. I'd
rather wait.

I never have sex if I've
been drinking. Sorry.

l'm HIV positive, and I don't want to
risk giving it to anyone.

l've had a really stressful
day and I just don't want to
have bad or disapPointing

sex with you.
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Sorry. !'m lesbian, and
you're a guy. Not interested

I want the flrst time to
be really special. Not
hurried or in your car.

l'm not interested in that
kind of relationship with
you. l'm just not in love

with you.

I'd rather give our
relationship more time

Can we just go to a
movie instead?

I'm not in the mood for
it right now. l'd rather
wait until I know it will

be good sex.

I don't want to get
emotionally involved with

anyone right now.

I want to spend more
time with you, just

hanging out, getting to
know you before we

jump into sex.

Let's just hold each other,
OK?

It doesn't make a
difference if you call me

names. lt won't change the
fact that I'm just not ready,

and I'm telling you "no".

There are other things in
my life that are more

important right now. I am
just not interested in sex.

Maybe later.
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I think there are other
ways we could have more

fun at this point in our
lives.

For now, I get more excited
about hanging out with you.

I'm not in the same place as you.
I don't want to have sex yet.

I'm feeling a little down and
lonely and if we had sex, it

might be for the wrong
reason. I want to think more

about the decision.

I have a crush on
someone else. I'm

sorry, but !'d really !ike
to be friends.

I don't have sex without
condoms. Since we don't
have one, I don't want to

make love with you.

I had a bad experience
in the past; I'm not

ready to deal with this
kind of thing again.

I'm not thinking very
clearly at the moment,

maybe another time, but
not now.

We need to talk about this
decision more, when we're
both not so excited. We'l!

think better that way. Let's
go get something to eat.

We haven't gotten our HIV
test results back yet, so I'd

like to wait.

I really don't want to
risk getting pregnant; I

am leaving for college
in a few weeks.
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I've been hurt before and
my heart needs to heal

from that first. ln the
meantime, l'd love to get

to know you better.

l'm taking medicine for
chlamydia right now. The

doctor said we need to wait
'ti! l'm done with my

treatment. And besides,
you need to get tested, too.

You turn me on, too. But I

need for you to slow down.
Let's talk about it again in

a few months.

I don't care that we are
the only two out gay guys

in school. That doesn't mean
I want to have sex with you.

I like kissing and touching
ljust don't want
more than that.

I don't care if you're on
the pil!. I don't feel safe

without condoms.

Maybe you didn't
understand. I said lwasn't

going to make love with you

Please stop asking. I

just don't know you that
well yet.

I don't care if you've got
condoms. I want to

also use the pill or the
patch or something.

You aren't listening to
me. I said

I want to stop now.

Public Health - Seattle & King County. @1988, Rev. 201 1 . www.kinqcountv.gov/health/flash Adapted jor BCqS 14t15
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Assertiveness Handout
Four Types of
Communication Styles

1. Aggressive: taking what you want,
threatening or forcing a person to give
you something, or saying "no" in a waY
that puts the other person down or
violates his or her rights

3. Manipulative: getting what you want or
turning someone down in a dishonest
way, or doing something for somebody
only so they will give you what you want

Publlc He.lth - se.ttle & KlnS county' @1988, Rev' 2ol |' www'klnrcountv'gov/he'lth/fl"h adaPted for BcPs |4/15
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2. Passive: not speaking up when you'd
like something or giving in and saying
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4. Assertive: asking for what you want or
giving people an honest 'no' to things
you don't want; not using people and not
letting yourself be used by others

Important assertive skills include
. Making "l" statements ("1 think ...", "l want
. Expressing opinions ("1 believe ...")
. Saying "No" firmly but respectfully
. Asklng for what you want
. lnitiatingconversations
. Expressing positive feelings
. Expressingappreciation
. Stating your strengths and abilities 

t
("1 can ...")

. Making statements that express one's identity,
culture, sexual orientation, etc. when one chooses to do so

- Pay attention to word choice, tone of voice, and body language

Examples of some "1" statements
. I don't like the way you are talking to me.
. I really appreciate that you care enough

to stay with me even though I am not
ready to have sex yet.

Publlc Health - Seattle& Klngcounty. @'l9E8, Rev. 2Ol .t . laaryyJllSfSClly,fSylle4lflalh Adapted for BCPS t4li 5
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Four Types of
Communication
Styles

Aggressive

Manipulative
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Assertiveness Visual, continued ..

lmportant skills

F{./.SH

Assertive
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(

"1" statements
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"Real People" YouTube Video (1)
NAMES PERTOD _
lmagine that you are writers for a YouTube video that tries to reach a young audience
with positive messages about relationships, safe sex, and sexual choices. This
particular show is on abstinence; the reasons people choose it and what they can do to
successfully make it work. Due to your expertise, the head writer has asked you to write
the following dialogue in an important scene. Do your best to incorporate into the
dialogue three ideas that you just leamed about what makes abstinence work and what
makes it fail. Show these ideas through the words in your script. Use another sheet of
paper if you need to. Be creativel

Scene #1 : The Park

Keanu and Lani are a couple. Lani has made the decision not to have sex, at least until
she's older. She has a lot of different interests right now. She's on the basketball team
and she's also been getting involved with the community theater club on the weekends.
She really likes Keanu, but feels that they should wait to have sex until she's ready.
Keanu does want to have sex and feels that if Lani really loved him, she would want to
have it, too. The scene opens up with the two of them walking through the park.

KEANU: Lani, l'm just not understanding...do you love me? I mean, doesn't having sex

mean that we love and care about each other? lt's not making a whole lot of sense to

me right now. Can you exPlain?

LANI: Keanu...

KEANU:

LANI:

KEANU:

LANI:

(and so on...)

publtc Heatth - Seattle & KinS County. @ 1 9EE, Rev. 2O1 I . 't4{!!{n{countv.(o-t41!eq!!!f!4!h AdaPted for BCPS 14l1 5
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"Real People" YouTube Video (2)
NAMES PERIOD

lmagine that you are writers for a YouTube video that tries to reach a young audience
with positive messages about relationships, safe sex and sexual choices. This particular
show is on abstinence; the reasons people choose it and what they can do to
successfully make it work. Due to your expertise, the head writer has asked you to write
the following dialogue in an important scene. Do your best to incorporate into the
dialogue three ideas that you just leamed about what makes abstinence work and what
makes it fail. Show these ideas through the words in your script. Use another sheet of
paper if you need to. Be creativet

Scene #2: Hanging out after school

Maylin and Debra are close friends. They just got out of school for the day and are
talking to each other as they walk off to go hang out at Debra's house. Debra is
explaining to Maylin about why she has chosen to abstain from sex for the moment.

MAYLIN: Wow, Debra, it's been a while since we last talked about this...tell me what
you've been thinking about lately...

DEBRA: Well, Maylin...

MAYLIN:

DEBRA:

MAYLIN:

DEBRA:

MAYLIN:

(and so on...)

Public Health - Seattle & King County. @1988, Rev. 201 1 . www. kilgcountv. gqylhe.lth/flash Adapted for BCPS ,t 4/1 5
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"Real People" YouTube Video (3)

NAMES PERTOD _
lmagine that you are writers for a YouTube video that tries to reach a young audience
with positive messages about relationships, safe sex and sexual choices. This particular
show is on abstinence; the reasons people choose it and what they can do to
successfully make it work. Due to your expertise, the head writer has asked you to write
the following dialogue in an important scene. Do your best to incorporate into the
dialogue three ideas that you just learned about what makes abstinence work and what
makes it fail. Show these ideas through the words in your script. Use another sheet of
paper if you need to. Be creative!

Scene #3: ln the Gar

Daniel and Sam are dating, and while Sam has chosen not to have sex for now in his
life, Daniel does not choose abstinence for himself at this time and has had other
partners in the past. Daniel would like Sam to have sex with him, but Sam just doesn't
feel the same and is a little worried about sexually transmitted diseases (STDs). They
have just gone out to a movie and are on their way home in the car, trying to talk about
it.

DANIEL: Sam, I like you a lot, I would like to have sex with you, but I know you're
worried about things like getting an sTD...and all that other stuff. I am prefty sure I don't
have anything...

SAM: Daniel...

DANIEL:

SAM:

DANIEL:

SAM

(and so on...)

publtc Heatth - Seattle & KlngCounty. @1988, Rev, 201 I . w!fw-lt!!!q9$yaSylbq AdaPted for BCPS 14l15
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"Real People" YouTube Video (4)

NAMES PERTOD _

lmagine that you are writers for a YouTube video that tries to reach a young audience
with positive messages about relationships, safe sex and sexual choices. This particular
show is on abstinence; the reasons people choose it and what they can do to
successfully make it work. Due to your expertise, the head writer has asked you to write
the following dialogue in an important scene. Do your best to incorporate into the
dialogue three ideas that you just leamed about what makes abstinence work and what
makes it fail. Show these ideas through the words in your script. Use another sheet of
paper if you need to. Be creative!

Scene #4: Shopping

While Tyrone and his older sister, Erykah, are shopping for a gift for their grandmother's
birthday, Tyrone is talking to her about how he is dealing with his decision to not have
sex with his girlfriend. He tells her about how it is sometimes hard because he wonders
if his girlfriend might break up with him, if he doesn't choose to have sex with her. He is
worried she won't think "he's a man" anymore. His girlfriend is on the pill, so she says
they don't have to worry about her getting pregnant. There have been times when
things have started to get pretty close to them having sex, but he has always stopped it
at the last minute. Tyrone enjoys being affectionate with her, but just doesn't want to
have sex. Erykah tries to give Tyrone some advice as they walk through the store.

TYRONE: l'm just not sure how to deal with this. She's so great, but she won't let up
about this sex thing. Things just keep getting heavy.

ERYKAH: Tyrone..

TYRONE:

ERYKAH:

TYRONE:

ERYKAH:

(and so on...)
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"Real People" YouTube Video (5)

NAMES PERIOD

Imagine that you are writers for a YouTube video that tries to reach a young audience
with positive messages about relationships, safe sex and sexual choices. This particular
show is on abstinence; the reasons people choose it and what they can do to
successfully make it work. Due to your expertise, the head writer has asked you to write
the following dialogue in an important scene. Do your best to incorporate into the
dialogue three ideas that you just leamed about what makes abstinence work and what
makes it fail. Show these ideas through the words in your script. Use another sheet of
paper if you need to. Be creative!

Scene #5: At a Party

Yvonne and Tomas have been dating a while. Before she was dating Tomas, she had

sex with a previous boyfriend. They always used condoms, but one time it broke...
Yvonne felt pretty worried that she would get pregnant. She wishes she would've known
about emergency contraceptive pills at that point, but was relieved when she realized
she wasn't pregnant. The experience made her consider the seriousness of sex. She
decided that she would wait until she was in love and in a stable relationship to have
sex. She likes Tomas and has a lot of fun with him, but isn't sure how long they'll be

together. Tomas doesn't understand her decision. They are having a conversation
about it at a friend's party.

TOMAS: Yvonne, you'Ve had sex before. I know it was Scary for you before, but it
turned out fine. I do not understand why you are deciding to wait now.

public Health - Seattle& KingCounty. @1988, Rev. 201 I . www.kingcounty.govlhealth/flash Adapted for BCPS 14115
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"Real People" YouTube Video (6)

NAMES PERTOD _

lmagine that you are writers for a YouTube video that tries to reach a young audience
with positive messages about relationships, safe sex and sexual choices. This particular
episode is on abstinence; the reasons people choose it and what they can do to
successfully make it work. Due to your expertise, the head writer has asked you to write
the following dialogue in an important scene. Do your best to incorporate into the
dialogue three ideas that you just learned about what makes abstinence work and what
makes it fail. Show these ideas through the words in your script. Use another sheet of
paper if you need to. Be creative!

Scene #6: Playing pool

Manuel and Rafi are co-workers. Rafi and his girlfriend just broke up. He is feeling
heartbroken and lonely at the moment. Manuel is a very active guy, he likes going out to
bars and clubs and meeting lots of different people, he is also taking some interesting art
classes. He enjoys going on a lot of dates with people and has introduced Rafi to an
interesting woman in his art class. The woman told Manuel that she really likes Rafi and
is hoping that they will have sex soon. Manuel told Rafi about her feelings, but Rafi says
he just isn't ready yet. As they play pool, Rafi talks about his decision.

MANUEL: Rafi, she's really great and she likes you a lot. lwonder if you were feeling
the same about her, wouldn't sex maybe help you get over your heartbreak...

RAFI: Manuel...

MANUEL:

RAFI:

MANUEL:

RAFI:

(and so on...)
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"Real People" YouTube Video (7)

NAMES PERTOD _

lmagine that you are writers for a YouTube video that kies to reach a young audience
with positive messages about relationships, safe sex and sexual choices. This particular
show is on abstinence; the reasons people choose it and what they can do to
successfully make it work. Due to your expertise, the head writer has asked you to write
the following dialogue in an important scene. Do your best to incorporate into the
dialogue three ideas that you just learned about what makes abstinence work and what
makes it fail. Show these ideas through the words in your script. Use another sheet of
paper if you need to. Be creative!

Scene #7: On the Porch

Lourdes is eating lunch with her friend, Tamara. They are hanging out on the porch,

talking about Tamara's recent decision not to have sex with her husband. Tamara says

that in the past few weeks, he is coming home from work smelling like alcohol and

acting in ways that irritate her. She just doesn't feel like doing anything with him when

he is like that.

TAMARA: I am just so annoyed with him lately; it's hard to be intimate with someone

that you feel this way about, even though he is my husband.'.

LOURDES: Tamara...

TAMARA:

LOURDES:

TAMARA:

LOURDES:

TAMARA:

(and so on...)
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vidual Homework:
T
lnd

a
i
Iking about Abstinence

NAME PERTOD _
Choose one of the following (using this page or a separate sheet of paper):

1. Write an email or text message to a younger person (a friend, cousin, brother or
sister) giving them encouraging reasons not to have sex or to postpone sex until
they are older.

2. Write a poem, song, or rap to a younger person (a friend, cousin, brother or sister)
about some positive reasons not to have sex or to postpone sex until they are older.

Public Health - Se.ttle & Kingcounty. @198E, Rev. 201 t . W!44OSe!fq!y.SSyteC!$ Adapted for BCPS 14,/.t 5
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Family Homework:
Talking about Abstinence
All Family Homework is optional. You may complete an lndividual Homework
assignment instead.

PURPOSE: This is a chance to share with one another some of your own (and your
family's, your religion's) beliefs about sexuality and relationships. lt will also give you a
chance to get to know one another a little better.

DIRECTIONS: Find a quiet place where the two of you - the student and the trusted
adult (parent, guardian, stepparent, adult friend of the family, best friend's parent, etc.) -
can talk privately. Set aside about 10 minutes. During this time, please give full attention
to one another... no texting, watching TV and so on.

Now ask one another the following questions, with the understanding that:
- You are each welcome to say, "That one is too private. Let's skip it."
- What you discuss will not be shared with anyone else, even within the family,

unless you give one another permission to share it'
- lt's OK to feel silly or awkward and it's important to try the homework anyway.

We recommend that you take turns asking questions. When it is your turn to listen,

really try to understand the other person's response.

ASK THE STUDENT: What do you think about teens "dating"...agreeing to be a couple?

What are the advantages and disadvantages of it?

ASK THE ADULT: Have you ever fallen in love? When? What was it like? How did you

know it was love?

ASK THE STUDENT: Do you think you'll ever be in a committed, lifeJong relationship?

lf so, what kind of person would you want it to be with? lf not, why not?

ASK THE ADULT: When do you think a person is ready to have sex?

ASK THE STUDENT: When do you think a person is ready to have sex?

Family Homewo rk: Abstinence - Confirmation SliP

FOR FULL CREDIT, THIS HOMEWORK IS DUE:-
We have completed this Homework Exercise.

signature of family member or trusted adult

public Health - Seattle e KingCounty. @ 1988, Rev. 2O1 'l . !4[w-XhSgqCdy.SSvteCt AdaPted for BCPS 14l15
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Birth Control Methods

High Schoo!, Lesson 7

One Glass Period

Student Learning Objectives

Agenda

1. Answer question(s) from the anonymous question box

2. Explain the lesson's purpose.

3. Lead penny exercise to demonstrate the low risk of pregnancy when using a
highly effective birth control method.

4. Have small groups study a method of birth conhol and write a commercial for it,
using Blrth Control Fact Sheets for reference.

5. Have small groups take turns performing their 2-minute commercial for the class,
while the observers record two important points for each method on lhe Commercial
Watchers Worksheet. Debrief after each commercial.

6. Conclude the lesson by discussing the "best method" as a class, encouraging

students to support their opinion with medically accurate information.

7. Anonymous Question Box activity

8. Assign homework.

public He.lth - se.ttle & Kinr counw n @ 19EE: revlsed 20t 4 r www.klnecountv,rov/h€.lth,fflash adagted for BcPs 14l15
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The student will be able to ...
'1 . list three highly effective birth control methods.

2. describe at least one reason that birth control is important.

3. describe the benefits of any one method.
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Materials Needed

Student materials
, Commercial Watchers Worksheet (one copy per student), lndividual Homewo*: Cultural Perspectives on Bifth Control (one copy per student), Family Homework: Talking about Birth Control Methods (one per student)

Glassroom materials
, 40 pennies
, Paper lunch bag, manila envelope or can to hold the pennies
, one dark permanent marker
, four copies ot each Birth Control Fact Sheet

Teacher Preparation

Well in advance ,..
, Update yourself on birth control method information.

, Review the Biih Control Fact Sheets used in this lesson.

Publl. Health - Seattle & KinI Countv tr G) l9EE; revised 20,t 4 n www.klnrcountv,$v/health/fla5h AdaDted for BCPS 14115
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Other excellent websites with medically accurate birth control information include:
, Association of Reproductive Health Professionals:

www.arhp.orq/P ublications-and-Resources/Patient-Resources
Medline Plus, a service of the U-S. National Library of Medicine
www.nlm.nih.oov/medlineolus/birthcontrol.html

The day before the lesson ...
, Get 40 pennies and mark one of them with a black dot. Put all pennies in a small

container (e.g. paper lunch bag, manila envelope, can, etc.). lf you use a different
number of pennies to match your class size, mark one percent of them with a black dot
Be sure to collect the pennies at the end of class'

, Make enough copies of the double-sided Commercial Watchers Worksheet for each

student to have one.

Standards

National Health Education Standard:
, Standard 7: Students will demonstrate the ability to practice health-enhancing behaviors

and avoid or reduce health risks.
Performance lndicalot 7.12.2: Demonstrate a variety of healthy practices and

behaviors that will maintain or improve the health of self and others.

Publi< Health - Seattle & Kin( Colntv tr @ 
,l988: revired 20 t 'l tr www'kimcounw'@v/healthflath AdaDted for BCPS 14l15
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Rationale

The FLASH curriculum includes birth control methods and abstinence in full lessons oftheir
own, based on the effectiveness of both approachesl and a philosophical commitment to
comprehensive sexual health education. Research has repeatedly shown that sexual health
education, including teaching about birth control, does not cause teens to have sex sooner or
more often.2'3 

a'5'6'7 lts only impact is preventative.

ln this lesson, birth control is framed positively, with intention. Multiple teen pregnancy
prevention studies demonstrate that having "more positive attitudes towards contraception,
including condoms" and "perceiving more benefits of using contraception" are important
protective factors against teen pregnancy.E Hence, in this lesson, students develop commercials
to emphasize the positive aspects of birth control using medically accurate information.
Students are not expected to memorize effectiveness rates, how each method of birth control
works, or contraindications. lf students should be interested in a prescription method at some
point in their life, their medical providers will cover it. Embedded in the lesson are some boxes
with information about why we only cover nine methods of birth control, including the IUD and
withdrawal. We recommend you read these carefully.

Public Health - Se.ttle & Kin{ Countv tr @ I gEE: revised 2014 tr www.kinrcountv,qov/healthffl.sh Ada9ted for BCPS 14115
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Activities

l. Answer question(s) from the anonymoua question box - (previous lesson(s).

2. Explain the lesson's purpose.

Say: We are learning abofi birth control for three reasons:
, Odds are that some peopre i,, t ris crass are already having intercourse, or will he

in the next few yaars, and they need to know how to reduce lhe risk of
unplanned pregnancy, By intercoarrse, we mean vaginal sex.

, Odds are that most people in this class (even those who are abstaining fot now
or who are gay or lesbian) will some day have intercourse, even if it's years
from now. People often want to choose whether or not they have children, when
they have children, and how many children to have, so they need to know about
birlh control in the meantime.

, And I want you all to be able to act as health educators for your friends and hmilies.

Alternatively, ask the class why they think we're doing a lesson on birth control, and draw
out the main points above.

3. Lead penny exercise to demonstrate the low risk of pregnancy when using a highly
effective birth control method.

Let's do an exercise let's say that all of the couples were using a highly effective
method of bitth control, and they were being very caraful to use it correctly, all
year long.

Have each student pick one penny (no peeking for dots). Explain, lhal each penny
represenfs a couple who has had sex for a year. lf you have a dot on your penny, raise
your hand and keep them up. There should be only one.

What does this tell us?

Sample Answer: When the couples are using a very efiective birth control method,
correctly, all year long, the chance of pregnancy decreases, notice, there is only one
couple pregnant.

4. Have small groups study a method of birth control and create a commercial for it,

Say: We're going to shift gears and start learning more about the birth control
methods themselves.

Separate your class into I small groups. Assign each small group a method of birth

control.
Say'. Today you wi wrtte a two-minute commercial. The commercial should include
the main points listed on your fact sheet, but it does not need to include every
detail about the birth controt method, You can decide what to include. You should
be ready to pedorm your commercial for the class.

while students are preparing, visit the groups to see if they need help understanding their
method.

publtc Health - selttle & Kin{ Counw tr @'l tBE: reviled 20t.l n www.kin{countv,ov/health/flash AdaDted for BCPS 14115
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5. Have small groups take turns performing their two-minute commercial lor the class,
while the observers record two important points for each method on lhe Commercial
Watchers Wo*sheet Debrief after each commercial.

Ask each group to take turns presenting their two-minute commercial. lf students ask why
abstinence was not included, let them know that abstinence and birth control methods are
each important enough that they each need an entire lesson to themselves.

As each small group performs their commercial, instruct the rest of the class to fill out the
Commercial Watchers Worksheet. They will need to write down two important facts for each
birth control method.

Say: When you watch each commercial pay close attention. You'll need to write down
lwo importa points about the bidh control method. You might write something like,
"Very effective" or "Prevents pregnancy for 3 years" or "Makes periods bette,u',
depending on the method of birth control. tf you're not sure, raise your hand after the
commercial.

Why include the IUD?
lUDs are now known to be safe and appropriate birth control for teens. They have been
redesigned from those you may have taught about in the past. They are safe and
effective for women who have been pregnant and those who haven't, including teens.
Not only are they extremely safe, lUDs are among the most effective methods of birth
control available; the hormonal ones (Mirena) are more effec,tive than sterilization. They
do not impair future fertility, and they do not increase the risk of STDs or HIV.11'12J3

Debrief after each commercial by emphasizing key points about the birth control method.
You will also want to correct any misinformation and answer students' questions.

Public Health - Seattle & Kinq Countv tr O 19EE: revised 2014 o www.kinscountv.qov/health/ftash AdaDted for BCPS 14115

Why only nine methods?
This lesson focuses on a subset of birth control methods, rather than every method, in
orderto achieve sufficient depth in one class period and to achieve teen pregnancy
prevention goals. We focus on these nine methods based on King County and national
data on teen contraceptive use.s'r0 Female condom, though not included here, is
addressed in STD and HIV prevention lessons.

Medically-updated websites are suggested in the teacher preparation section of this
lesson, which are intended for teacher background and for posting on the board for
students who wish to learn about methods less commonly used by teens, such as
sterilization, diaphragm, natural family planning and spermicides.

Lesson7-Page6

Please note: Research indicates that it's important to create a positive perception of birth

control methods.l4 lnformation about contraindications or specific health risks will be
covered by medical providers, in the event that someone seeks out a particular method of
birth control. The focus of this lesson is lhe advantages of each method.



Why include withdrawal?
Despite the physical challenges inherent in using withdrawal effectively, we include it
because: withdrawal is common among teens, free, and always available.

However, it is highly ineffective and does not prevent the tmnsmission of STDs, including

HIV and it not effective in preventing pregnancy.

Family Life and Sexual Health, High School FIASH

As you debriefthe commercials, share these key concepts:

' Using any one of these methods is much more effective than having sex without
protection.

, All of these mothods are very safe.
, All of these methods are well-liked by different people. That's why there are many

choices.
, ln Florida, according to Guttmacher lnstitute, teens can consent to contraceptive services

For additional information, you can look up the laws on teens'access to birth control:

www.outtmacher.o ro/statecenter/sp ibs/index.html. Click on
"Minors' Access to Contraceptive Services"

5. Conclude the lesson by discussing the "best method" as a class, encouraging
students to support their opinion with medically accurate information.

Wrap up with the opinion question:
Say:'Based on what you learned today, what do you think is the best method of birth
control for a sexuatty active, male-female couprez There will be different opinions. Make

sure they defend their answers with medically accurate information. This is a good

opportunity to connect to the sTD lesson by pointing out that using condoms PLUS another

reliable method is an excellent way to prevent pregnancy and STDs.

say: Thank you class fof your creativity in teaching each other about birth control'
Rimember,'using any one of these methods is much, much more effective than
having sex without any protection.

6. Anonymous Question Box activity - (today's lesson)

Give each student several slips of scrap paper.

Say: Write at least one question or what you learned today and drop it in the

,nony.ou" question box. (lf everyone is writing, nobody feels like the Only One) Do

iotiat you, name on the slip, unless you would prefer to talk with me privetely
'aiout 

youi question. onty one question on each stip (which makes it easier for you to

"ort 
ttr" qu""iions), but it ii OK to use as many slips as tley like' Spelling does-nl

i"n", * tni" point. I witt answer the questions, so if's OK to add questions whenever

yiu think of them. Allow them time to write questions. (Answer questions the following
-day 

to allow yourself time to review the questions from the box )

Assign homework.

a. lndividuat Homework: Cuttural Perspectives on Bifth Control

b. Family Homework: Tatking about Birth Control Methods

Publlc He.lth. se.ttle & Kinr countv n @,l9EE; revised 20l4 n www.kin{counw'cov/he.lthrlash AdaDted for BcPs 14l1 5
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Related Activities for lntegrated Learning

CONSUMER SCIENCE: Which method is the best deal?
Separate students into small groups and have them rank the birth control methods in two
ways: cost per year without insurance and effectiveness against pregnancy. For this
exercise, students can use the "perfect rate" (the rate that reflects correct and consistent
use) or the "typical rate" (the rate that reflects typical human enor), as long as they use
the same rate for all methods. This activity will involve internet research to find the birth
control costs.

Ask each group to determine which method they think is the best deal. There will be
differences among groups based on how highly th€y prioritize effectiveness. The goal is for
them to articulate their conclusions based on accurate informatton and logical reasoning.
Please remind students that all methods are available for free in Washington State for
people who qualify, including many teens.

Suggested Resources:
, Effectiveness rates: Scroll to the bottom of this website by the Family Planning Program

of Public Health - Seattle & King County,
http://www. kinqcou ntv.qov/healthservices/health/ personal/famplan/birthcontrol.asox.
Click on "A Comparison of All Birth Control Method Effectiveness Rates" for a
downloadable fact sheet.
Birth control method costs: The average costs ofthe birth control methods can be found
on the websites of the Association of Reproductlve Health Professionals website
(http://www.arhp.orq/methodmatch/) and Planned Parenthood

anned nthood. ealth irth-control-421 1.htm . On both
websites, click on the individual method to find the cost

ART: Magazine Ads
This activity is meant to follow the student-created birth control commercials. Have the
same small groups develop magazine ads on poster paper that visually convey the main
point of their commercial.

Encourage creativity. lt may be helpful to have a stack of magazine ads available for
students to look at. Remind students that the ads can be geared to different age groups of
adults (notjust teens) and that they should not depict sexual activity.
Display the ads around the classroom and give students an opportunity to view them. The
goal of this exercise is to further reinforce the positive aspects of birth control, particularly for
visual learners.

Pubtic Health - Se.ttle & Klnr Countv r @ r 9EE: revised 2Ol4 tr www. kim<ountv.qov/healthfl.sh Adaoted for BCPS 14l1 5
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Birth Control Pil!
*

Fact Sheet
Main points:

, Very effective when used correctly

, Makes period cramps better

, Good for your health - for example, it helps prevent cancer of the ovaries and
uterus, it makes bones stronger, and it helps acne

More information:

, A woman takes the pill once a day to prevent pregnancy.

, lt is made of hormones just like the ones that occur naturally in a woman's body.

, Birth control pills are very effective when used correctly.

, They are best for people who can remember to take a pill every day.

, They do not protect against STDs or HIV'

, The pill prevents pregnancy mainly by stopping the ovaries from releasing an egg

each month.

, The pill is very safe.

, A woman needs to go to a doctor to get started on the pill'

' Source: Contraceptive Technology, lgth revised edition,2OOT

publicHealth-SeattleEKincCounwtrc)1988:revised20l4nwww.kinQcounw.qov/health/flashAdaptedforBCPS 14l1 5
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(;,e

' Source: Conlrace ptive Technology, lgth revised edition,2OOZ.

Pubtic Health - Seattte & KinC Counw tr @ 19EE: revired 20 t 4 tr www.ktnrcountv,qov/health/fla5h AdaDted for BCpS .14l15
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Depo Shot
Fact Sheet.
Main points:

, Very effective when used correctly

, Convenient - only need to get a shot four times per year

More information:
, The Depo shot, also known as Depo Provera, is given into a woman's arm or hip

every 3 months.

, lt is made of a hormone, similar to one that occurs naturally in a woman's body.
, The shot is very effective when used correctly.

, The shot does not protect against STDs or HlV.
, The shot prevents pregnancy mainly by stopping the ovaries from releasing an egg

each month.

, The shot is very safe.

, A woman needs to go to a doctor to get started on the shot.
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lmplant
Fact Sheet.
Main points:

, The most effective method of birth control!

, Very convenient. Prevents pregnancy for up to three years

More information:
, The implant is a soft tube that goes under the skin in a woman's upper arm. lt is very

safe.

, lt is made of a hormone, similar to one that occurs naturally in a woman's body. The
hormone is slowly released out of the tube and into the woman's body.

, The implant is the most effective method of birth control.

, A woman can get pregnant as soon as she has the implant taken out.

, The implant does not protect against STDs or HlV.

, The implant prevents pregnancy mainly by making it hard for sperm to get into the
woman's cervix and by preventing the ovary from releasing an egg each month.

The implant is very safe.

!t only takes a few minutes for a doctor to insert
the implant and to get it removed, and there are
no stitches.

' Source: Contraceptive Technology, 19h revised edition, 2OO7

publicHealth-SeattleEKinqCountvn@19E8:revised20l4nwww.kinecountv.qov/health/flashAdaptedforBCPSl4l'15
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Male Gondom
*

Fact Sheet
Main points:

' Very good at preventing pregnancy, STDs, and HIV!

' One of the easiest birth control methods to get

More information:
, Condoms are like very thin, very strong gloves, worn over the penis to catch semen.

, The condom is used by unrolling it over an erect penis.

, The tip ofthe condom should be squeezed to push out any air, so there is room for
semen when the male ejaculates,

, Some people use lubricant (watery, slippery gel) on the outside and inside of the
condom to make it feel better during sex.

, When the male pulls his penis out of his partner's body, he must hold the condom at
the base of the penis, so it won't slip off and spill semen.

, The condom is used only once, and then thrown away.

, Condoms are very good at preventing pregnancy, STDs, and HIV when used
correctly.

, Using a condom together with another birth control method gives even more
protection against pregnancy, in case the condom breaks.

, Condoms come in vinyl or polyurethane if a person has a latex allergy.

, There is no age requirement to buy condoms.

' Source: Contraceptive Technology, lgth revised edition,2OO7.

Public He.lth - Seattle & Kins Countv n O l9EE: revised 2014 tr www.kinqcountv.{ov/health/flash AdaDted for BCPS 1411 5
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Mirena IUD

Fact Sheet
Main points:

, Extremely effective

, Very convenient. Prevents pregnancy for up to 5 years

More information:
, The Mirena IUD is a small T-shaped object that goes inside the woman's uterus. lt is

very safe.

, lt contains a hormone, similar to one that occurs naturally in a woman's body. The
hormone is slowly released out of the tube and into the woman's body.

, The IUD is one of the most effective methods of birth control.

, A woman can get pregnant as soon as she has the IUD taken out.

, lt does not protect against STDS or HlV.

, The IUD prevents pregnancy mainly by slowing down the sperm and making it hard

for sperm to get into the woman's cervix.

, The IUD is very safe.

, A doctor puts the IUD in the uterus and takes it out. lt goes in through the vagina,

through a small tube. The sides of the "T" collapse into a skinny straight line when it
goes into the body. lt doesn't poke the woman's body.

' Source: Contrace ptive Technology, lgth revised edition,2oo7

publtc Health - Seattle & Kin( Countv D @ l98t: revised 20 l4 n www.kinGounw.tov/h€alth/fl.sh AdaDted for BCP5 14l15
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Patch
Fact Sheet
Main points:

, Very effective when used correctly

, Convenient - only need to do something once per week

More information:
, The patch is a small, thin, beige-colored patch that sticks to a woman's skin.

, lt has hormones just like the ones that occur naturally in a woman's body. The
hormones are released into the woman's body through her skin.

, The woman puts on a new patch once a week, for 3 weeks in a row, and then has
one week without a patch.

, The patch is very effective when used correctly.

, Women can still take showers, swim, play sports, and go in hot tubs with the patch.

, The patch does not protect against STDs or HlV.

, The patch prevents pregnancy mainly by stopping the ovaries from releasing an egg
each month.

, The patch is very safe.

, A woman needs to go to a doctor to get
started on the patch.

' Source: Confraceptive Technology, lgth revisect edition,2OO7.
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EG (Emergency Contraception)
Fact Sheet.
Main points:

, The only way to prevent pregnancy after unprotected sex!

, Good to have on hand, just in case.

More information:

' Source: Contracep tive Technology, 1gh revised edition,2OoT

public Health - Seattle & Kint Countv n @ 19E8: revised 20'14 tr wwry.kinecounw,@v/he.lth/flash AdaDted for BCPS 14ll 5
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EC is a pill women take to prevent pregnancy after sex.

The most common brands of EC are Plan B and Ella. EC is also known as the
"morning after pill" and "emergency contraception."

EC is much more effective the sooner it is taken. lt can prevent pregnancy if taken
up to five days after intercourse.

It prevents pregnancy by delaying or stopping the ovaries from releasing an egg.

It does not cause an abortion. lf EC doesn't work, it will not harm the woman's
pregnancy.

All brands of EC, except Ella, can be bought by men or women at the drug store
without a doctor's prescription.

o The brand Plan B can be bought by people of any age without showing lD.

o All other over-the-counter brands can only be bought by people who are at least
17 and show a picture lD. Since most people under 16 don't have picture lD with
their birthdate, they should call ahead to make sure the pharmacy carries the
brand Plan B.

o For more information about getting EC, go to www.not-2-late.com.

EC is very safe.

It does not protect against STDs or HlV.
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Vaginal Ring
Fact Sheet.
Main points:

, Very effective when used correctly

, Convenient - only need to do something once per month

, Very helpful for women with heavy or painful periods

More information:
, The ring, also known as the NuvaRing, is a soft, plastic, flexible ring that's about two

inches wide.

, The woman puts the ring inside her vagina, and it stays there for three weeks. lt
does not hurt and she should not be able to feel it.

, lt has hormones inside similar to the ones that occur naturally in a woman's body.

, The ring is very effective when used correctly.

, It does not protect against STDs or HlV.

, The ring prevents pregnancy mainly by stopping the ovaries from releasing an egg
each month.

, The ring is very safe.

, A woman needs to go to a doctor to get started on the ring.

' Source: Contraceptive Technotogy, 19th revised edition,2007
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Withdrawal
Fact Sheet
Main points:

, Free and always available

, More effective than most people think, when used correctly

More information:
, Withdrawal is another word for pulling out.

, The male pulls his penis out of his partner's body before he ejaculates, making sure
not to get semen near the woman's genitals.

, Withdrawal is very effective for men who can tell when they're about to ejaculate. lt
takes experience and a lot of self control to be able to pull out completely in time.

, Pre-cum is the fluid on the tip of the penis before the man ejaculates, also called
pre-ejaculate. Studies show that some men's pre-cum does not contain sperm, and
some men's pre-cum contains a small amount of sperm.

, Withdrawal lowers the chance of getting HIV and some STDs, but it does not fully
protect against these infections.

' Source: Contracep tive Technology, lgth revised edition,2OOT
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Gom mercial Watchers Worksheet
lnstructions: As you watch each birth control commercial, write down two important
points for each birth control method.

Birth Control Pill Depo Shot

lmportant Points:

1.

2.

lmportant Points

1.

lmportant Points:

1.

2.

lmplant Male Gondom

Important Points:

1.

22

PublicHealth-Seattle&KinsCountvn@1988:revised20l4nwww.kinecountv.qov/health/flashAdaotedforBCPS 14l1 5
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Mirena IUD

!mportant Points:

1.

lmportant Points:

1.

Patch

Vaginal Ring

(

2

lmportant Points

1.

Important Points:

1.

2.

EC

(Emergency Contraception)

2

2.

Withdrawal, lmportant Points:

1.

publicHealth-Seattle&KineCountvn@1988:revised20l4nwww.kinqcountv.eov/health/flashAdaoted forBCPS 14115
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lndividual Homework: Gultural
Perspectives on Birth Gontrol
Research the beliefs about birth control from some part of your identity, for example
culture, religion, country where you were born, or country your ancestors are from.

Some possible areas to research:
, Are birth control methods considered okay to use? lf so, in what circumstances? For

example, in marriage, for health purposes, after a certain age? etc.
, ls birth control considered more of a man or a woman's responsibility, or both?
, Are some birth conkol methods preferred over others?
, Does it seem like everyone in your culture / religion / country agrees about this, or is

there disagreement?

Write a one-page (300-500 word) paper about your research findings. Turn in your
paperby-.lncludeyournameandclassperiodatthetopofthe
page.

Public Health - Seattl€ & Kint Counw n @) 1986: revired 2014 tr www.kinqcountv.sov/healthflash Adapted for BCPS 14l1 5
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Try an internet search using the term "birth control" (in quotes) and a religion or a
country. A librarian can also help you find good sources of information, in books or
online.
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Family Homework: Talking about
Birth Gontrol Methods
All Family Homework is optional. You may complete an lndividual Homework
assignment instead.

PURPOSE: This is a chance to share with one another some of your own (and your
family's or your religion's) beliefs about sexuality and relationships. lt will also give you a
chance to get to know one another a liftle better.

DIRECTIONS: Find a quiet place where the two of you - the student and the trusted
adult (parent, guardian, stepparent, adult friend of the family, best friend's parent, etc.) -
can talk privately. Set aside about 10 minutes. During this time, please give full attention
to one another... no texting, watching TV and so on.

Now ask one another the following questions, with the understanding that:
, You are each welcome to say, "That one is too private. Let's skip it."
, What you discuss will not be shared with anyone else, even within the family, unless

you give one another permission to share it.
, lt's OK to feel silly or awkward, but it's important to try the homework anyway.
, We recommend that you take tums asking questions. When it is your turn to listen,

really try to understand the other person's response.

ASK THE ADULT: Tell me about our family's, culture's or religion's beliefs about birth
control.

ASK EACH OTHER: How do you personally feel about people using birth control to
prevent pregnancy?

Famil Homework: Birth Control Methods - Confirmation Slip

FOR FULL CREDIT, THIS HOITIEWORK IS DUE:

We have completed this Homework Exercise.

Date:
student's signature

signature of family member or trusted adult

public Health - Se.tfle & Kinr Counw n @ 19EE: reyised 2014 tr www.kinftounw.qov/health/fla5h AdaDted for BCPS 14115
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Sexually Transmitted
Disease (STD) Prevention
High Schoo!, Lesson 8

One Class Period

Student Learning Objectives

The student will be able to ...

f . identify three reasons a person would want to avoid contracting an STD.

2. list three ways that people can get STDs.

3. list three general symptoms of STDs and explain that STDs are often asymptomatic.

4. describe three things a person should do if they suspect they might have an STD.

5. describe three ways a person can eliminate or reduce their risk.

Agenda

Answer question(s) from the anonymous question box

Discuss the purpose of this lesson.

Lead activity using learning stations.

Debrief leaming stations activity.

Help students understand the Local SID lestrng Resource List Handout

Anonymous Question Box.

Assign homework.

This lesson was most recently edited on April 22, 2013

Public Health - Seattle & King County tr @'l9EE; revised 2013 tr www,kingcounty.govlhealth/ftash Ad.Pted for BCPS '14l1 5
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Materials Needed

Student materials
, Local STD Testing Resource Lisf Handout(1 copy per student)
, SfD Worksheet (1 copy per student)
, lndividuat Homework: Sexually Transmitted Diseases (SIDs) Cartooning

Activity (1 copy per student)
, (Optional) Family Homewo*: Talking about Sexually Transmitted

Diseases (SfDs) (1 copy per student)

Glassroom materials, equipment
, Post-it or "sticky'' notes, enough for each student to have two blank pieces. lf

sticky notes are not available, substitute small pieces of paper and tape.

Teacher Preparation

Well in advance ...

, Look up local resources for credible, confidential clinics that youth can access.

The day before ,..

Write one of the following five statements each at the top of five large sheets of
newsprinUchart paper or on the white board at five places around your
classroom:

1. Why would someone want to avoid getting an STD?
2. People can get an STD by...
3. People might think they have an STD if ...
4. lf people think they might have an STD, they should ...
5. People can reduce their risk of giving or getting an STD by ..,

Make copies for either Individual or Family Homework. lt is not necessary for
every student to do both cartoon activities. You can print half of each and let
students pick which one they want to do.

National Health Education Standards:
, Standard 1: Students will comprehend concepts related to health promotion and

disease prevention to enhance health.
Performance lndicator 1.12.5 Propose ways to reduce or prevent injuries
and health problems.
Performance lndicator 1 .12.9 Analyze the potential severity of injury or
illness if engaging in unhealthy behaviors.

, Standard 7: Students will demonstrate the ability to practice health-enhancing
behaviors and avoid or reduce health risks.

Performance lndicator 7.12.3 Demonstrate a variety of behaviors to avoid or
reduce health risks to self and others.

Public Heatth - Seattle & KlngCountyn @1988; reviied 2013 tr www. klngcounty.gov/health/flaih Adapted for BCPS 14115
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Rationale

First of all, we refer to sexually transmitted diseases as STDs in this lesson. Sexually
transmitted infection (STl) is also acceptable, and there is an ongoing debate about
which term is preferable. Because the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention still
use the term STD, we have decided to be consistent with them. lf students ask, STD
and STI can be used interchangeably.

As the main lesson about STDs, you may notice there is a lack of charts and lists
related to every STD we know. The reason for this shift is that the priority of FLASH is
behavior change. Newer research shows us that focusing on skills, aftitudes, and
behaviors is more effective at improving health outcomes than memorizing facts.l
Therefore, we deemphasize memorizing every symptom, treatment, and especially
image of STDs. This is key: we do not recommend the use of graphic images of
genitals infected with STDs. These images produce visceral, negative reactions in
students and falsely lead people to believe that end stage or worst-case scenario
symptoms are the sign of sexually transmitted infection, whereas most STDs have no
symptoms.' End stage pictures of STDs may also discourage people from getting tested
until it "looks bad". We want students to understand they can get STDs, that a test at a
clinic is the only sure way to know if they have an STD, and that completing treatment is
imperative if diagnosed with an STD.

public Heatth - Seattle & King County tr o'l9EE; revised 2Ot 3 n www.klngco(nty.gov/health/fla5h Adapted for BCPS 14l1 5
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Other lessons integrate closely with this one, particulady the HIV lessons and
Talking with Partners about Prevention.
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Activities

2. Discuss the purpose of this lesson.

Sayi Sexually transmitted diseases (SIDs) are infections that people can catch by
having oral, anal, or vaginal sex or sk n-to-skin contact with a petson who has them.
They're transmitted either through that person's blood, semen or vaginal fluids or -
for some diseases - by skin- to-skin touching.

Say: SIDs such as HlV, chlamydia, gononhea, syphilis, herPes, and human
papillomavirus (HPV) have a major impact on public health here and around the
world. About 19 million new cases of SIDs occur in t re U.S, each year and almost
half of those ate among teens and young adults ages 15-21.3

Teens are one of the highest sk groups for STDs, paftly because they tend to get
into new sexual relationships more frequently (on average) than edults, but also
becausei
, Health care providers don't always discuss STDs with teens when they go for a

generat check-up;a and teens don't always know how to bring it up.
, Teenage girls'centixes are usually not fully mature and are, therefore, more

vutnerabte to infection than they witl be in their twenties.xc
, Teenage guys who have sex with other guys, especially if they don't think of

flremserves as gay or they aren't out, may be afraid to get check-ups for fear
they'll be judged or discriminated against.'

, Teens in general may get STD check-ups ,ess often than they should for fear their
parents will find out, or that they' be iudged. Teens often don't think they could
have an STD, ot they don't want to know if they have one. They may not know
where to go, or they think they can't afford a check-up.8

There are ways you can keep yourselves safe; we'll talk about them today. The point
is to help you avoid being among the tens of millions of young people who will
contract STDs over the next few years,

3. Lead activity using learning stations.

You should already have set up sheets of chart paper around the room with the following
headings:

1. Why would someone want to avoid getting an STD?
2. People can get an STD by ...
3, People might think they have an STD if ...
4. lf people think they might have an STD, they should ...
5. People can reduce their risk of giving or getting an STD by...
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L Answer question(s) from the anonymous question box - (previous lesson(s).

This activity will help you address STD facts, attitudes, and myths. Explain that you want to
give students a chance to think about what they already know. Give the following
instructions for this activity:
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Say: Around the room you'll notice five learning slations.
(Point to and read out loud the five statements you have written around the room (see
above).

l'm giving each of you two blank Post-it or sticky not*. I want you to write comments,
facts, or even questions on your paper, and then post it on the learning station of your
choice. lf you get to a sheet after others, try to think of things that other people
haven't already written. You will have tive minutes to complete this activ@. Then we'll
discuss what you wrote,

3. Lead STD Basics discussion.

Lead a discussion to review basic STD facts students may or may not know. Start by asking:

a. Say: The primary way people get infected is when they have oral, anal, or vaginal
sex and when the other person's semen or vaginal fluid comes in contact with
their mucous membranes. Could someone list for us what parts of the body
contain mucous membranes?

Fill in if students don't respond: The rectum (inside the anus), the vagina, the urethra,
the mouth and throat, and - not so much related to STD9 except at bitlh - the eyes,
nose, and inner ears.

Say: Let me make clearwhy mucous membranes are so vulnerable. Feel the
inside of your cheek with the tip of your tongue. That's an example of a mucous
membrane.
Mucous membranes, in ganeral, are thinner skin, tear easier than other skin on our
bodies, and are soft and more porous than other skin, meaning there are tiny holes
that allow small organisms to get through.

One way to think about it is to compare the skin on my hand and my arms to the
windows in a room. Windows are good protection for the room. They block wind,
rain and dirt from getting in. The skin on most of our bodies does the same thing.
It's great protection from blocking things from getting in, like bacteria and
viruses. But mucous membranes are more like a screen' Screens sfil Protect the
room from bigger things like birds, but rain, water, or dust can get through the
screen. Likewise, mucous membranes can protect our bodies from bigger things,
but bacteria and viruses can get in.

b. Say: So, to review ... which body fluids canpass SfDs?

Ask several students and fill in if the students don't respond:
Say: Semen, vaginal fluid and blood. NOT sweat, tears, mucus (snot)' urine, or
saliva (spit). Though saliva sometimes has blood in it, it is not enough to transmit
HlV, for example. Kissing is safe, in terms of STDS, but can spread colds or
mononucleosis (mono).

NOTE: one question students may raise is about cold sores. Make sure to let students
know that gef,ifal herpes is an STD, but oral herpes may not be. Most people likely
caught it when a parent or guardian kissed them when they were little kids and the cold
sores, like any herpes, reappear from time to time' Besides, cold sores are no, passed
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through saliva, but from skin to skin like genital herpes

c Say: Besides anet, vaginal, and oral sex, how else can people catch STDs?

Ask students first and then fill in if the students don't respond:

Say: People can get some STDs through naked genital-to-genital contact or
rubbing. You remember that the genitals are the outside pafts of the
reproductive system, right? That's the penis, sctotum on males, and the labia,
clitoris, vaginal opening, and the area around them, called the vulva on females.
lnfections like chlamydia, gonorrhea, and syphilis can only be passed via semen
and vaginal fluids. But infections like herpes and Human Papillomavirus (HPV)

can be spread through genital-to-genital contact even without actual anal,
vaginal, or oral sex, because they're transmitted skin-to-skin rather than
through body fluids.

d- Say: Has anyone, hy a show of hands heard any of these statements before?
Are they myths or facE? Raise your hand if you heard any of these:

1. Some people think that two condoms are betlet than one. Myth or Fact?
Wait for student response. You say: Mtlth. That's not true. The friction could cause
them to break.

2. Some people think people can catch STDs by drinking after someone or using
lheir fork. Myth or Fact? Wait for student response. You say: Thet one's not true
either. You can catch a cold or the flu that way, but not an STD.

3. Some people think you can't catch herpes unless the other person has sores
you can see. Myth or Fact? Wait for student response. You say: Not true. Herpes
viruses can shed even when there aren't any sores, especially in the first year
after someone gets infected. That's why many people with herpes will avoid sex
whenever they have an outbreak, and use condoms the rest of the time,

4. Some people think only gav people can catch HlV. Myth or Fact? Wait for
student response. You say: That isn't true. Anyone who has sex - especially
unprotected sex - with someone who has HIV can contract it. lt doesn't matter if
they're gay ot straight.

5. Some people think you can't qet an STD if you use a condom. Myth or Fact?
Wait for student response. You say: For the most paft that is true. Condoms
reduce people's risk a LOT, when lhey use them correctly every single time,
especially against HIV and chlamydia and infections like t rose that are passed
through body fluids. But condoms aren't pefiect; they don't cover every part of
people's genitals. lf a guy had herpes on his scrotum, or a woman had HPV on
the labia, a condom might not cover the infection. Female condoms cover more
skin than male condoms do. But condoms won't stop the spread of pubic lice or
scabr'es.

6. Some people think that once you get cured of something, you can't catch
it again. Myth or Fact? Wait for student response. You say: And of course that
isn't true. Bacterial STDs are curable but people can catch them over and
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over if the person they're having sex with doesn't get treatment, too. The
sarDe is true if a person sterls treatment, but doesn't finish all the medicine.
That teaches the bacterial STD9 to be stronger or we say "drug resistant."
There is no cure for viral STDs.

7. Some people think the pill will protect them frcm SIDS. Myth or Fact? Wait for
sfuden, response. You say: lt won't. The pill, lUD, patch, ring, etc. ... all those are
great protection against pregnancy, but they aren't intended to protect against
STDS. Ahstinence is the only certain protection in terms of infections. And after
that, condoms and dental dams.

8. Some people think you can get them from public toilets. Mt/th or Fact? Yot)
sayi l've heard that, too. And it isn't true. People don't touch toilets with their
mucous membranes (labia, anus, mouth, or the tip of lheir penis).

Say: What oth* mylhs have you heard about STDS that you're PreW sure are NOT
true?

4. Debrief learning stations activity.

the following
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Walk around the room and stop at each station. Have a separate student volunteer read
responses for each station. lf students don't come up with the following points, be sure to
include during this discussion. Have students fill out the Learning S(ations Worksheet as
you review the activity.

1) Say: Why would someone want to avoid getting an STD? Wait for student
responses fhen read the following

, SfDs range from being a nuisance to being life threatening. lf not cured,
some SIDS can lead to chronic pain, damage to non'reproductive organs
(heart, brain, etc.), infertility and miscarriage, premature births and birth
defects, and death. Some of the more dangerous are HlV, Hepatitis A and
B, certain sthins of HPV, and for fetuses and newboms, genital herpes.
Syphilis, gonorrhea and chtamydia can also have serious haalth impacts if
uitreatei. (Some SfDs are notthis serious, for example pubic lice.)

. To avoid reiection by future partners. Some people would end-a- 
- .- -

relationship if they iound out their pafiner had ever had an STD. Talking
about STD status can be a diflicult conversation to have with someone'

2) Say Peopte can get an sTD by... wait for studenf responses then rcad the following

, Having onl, anal, or vaginal sex or skin'to's kin contact with an infected
person.

, Although HIV is an STD, people can catch it from sharing needles or by
mothei to chitd transmission through Pregnancy, birth, or breastfeeding'

, Hepatitis A is passed from infected feces to another person's mouth, so it
could be spriad by food workers if they have Hep A and don't wash their
hands before handling food' This is rare.

, Pubic tice and scabies may be spread by sharing towels or clothing'

3) Say: People might think they had an sTD if ... wait for student responses then read
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He / she has symptoms. Common early ones incrude.'sores, unusual
discharge, itching or tingling in genital and anal areas, burning especially
with urination, lumps or bumps (can be raised, reddish or dimpled), rash,
redlress or swelling in the genital and anal areas,

Sores can he a symptom whether they hurt or not. Syphilis sores are
parnress but herpes sores are often, though not alweys, painful. And sores
count as something to be concerned about even if they go away, Both
herpes and syphilis sores disappear but the infeclion is still in the
person's body.

Discharge is a symptom only if it is unusual or abnormal. ln men, any liquid
other than urine or semen coming from tte perrb ,s unusual. For a woman,
tere's normal, healthy vaginal discharge. That's how the vagina cleans

i|6elf. lt's only unhealthy discharge if it's not her usuel wetness. For
example ff it has a different odot than usual, if it's yellow or greenish
instead of clear or white, ff it is lumpy instead of smooth, or if there is blood
when she is not menstruating, Any liquid besides feces coming from the
anus is unusual.

lmpoftant note: Young people, especially in some cultures, have received
sfrorrg messages from their elders that douching is imporTant for
creanriness. You will need to correct that misperception without seeming
disrespectful of their families.

You might say: Your mom or grandmother may have recommended that
girls douche, which means to rinse out the vagina with a special producL
Medical advice has changed since they were young, and now doctors
advise that it is NOT a good idea to use feminine deodorants or sprays or
use water and other liquids to douche eithq the vagina or the anus. These
can spread infection rather than the intended use of covering up odor or
discharge or wanting to feel "clean".

A partner tells the person. Remember that many STDs are asymptomatic,
which means therc are no symptoms that are seen or felt. The only way
they might know to get tested is if a parlner who did get symptoms cared
enough to give them a call and let them know.

A doctor tells the person. They might be smatl enough fo get tesfed
regutarly, even though they didn't have symptoms. So a health care
provider might be the one to tell them. Sometimes a Public Health
employee will call people to tell them their sex paftner has an STD if that
person who tested positive does nof fee, comfortable telling their
partner(s).

4) Say: ff people think they might have an STD, they shourd ... Wait for student
responses then read the following

, Stop having sex or intimate contact with other people until it is cured. tf it
is one that isn't curable like HlV, then they should use condoms or dental
dams correctly and consistently, even if their partner is atso infected,

, Get to the clinic for testing and treatment.
, Talk to their partne4s) and encourage them to see a health care provider or

go to a clinic. A partner means anyone with whom he or she has had oral,
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anal, or vaginal sex or genital-to-genital contact within the last six months.

5) Say: People can rcduce their risk of giving or getling an STD by... Wait for
student responses then read the following

Abstaining from oral, anal, and vaginal sex.

Maintaining long-term mutual monogamy (as in marriage or long-term
partner relationship).

llsing condoms. They are very effective against STDs when used
correctly a n d co ns i ste ntly.s

Getling vaccinated for Hapatitis A and B and HPV. The CDC recommends
that eieryone aged O-18 ;hould get vaccinated against Hepatitis AJo.7ney
also recommend that girls should get the HPV vaccine at age 11 or 12,

but it is safe and avaitable to anyoie, male or female, age nine to 26.11

Reducing lhe number of sexual paftners in their lifetime.

Reducing the frequency of sex.

Avoiding the exchange of semen and vaginal fluid. ln other words,
massage and hugging are saler than vaginal, orat and / or anal sex.

Getting yearly, thorough SID check-ups even if no symptoms are Present-
Some people may need more frequent check'ups depending upon how
many partners they have or how many their partner(s) have- n is best to
talklo a health care provider for recommendations on frequency of testing
and which tests are needed.

' Not having sex with peopte they know have an STD orwhose SfD stafus
theY don't know.

5. Hand oul Local HMETD fesfiag Resource List Handout.

Ask students to read the Local STD Resource Lisl Handout quietly to themselves.

Sayi over the past go years, sfales have exp anded minors' authorw to consent to
he|lth care, iictuding care related to sexual activity. Ail 50 states and the District of
Columbia itlow mosi minors to consent to testing and treatment for STDS, and many

expticitty include testing and treatment ol HlV.12 This means teens caD get srD tests
confidentialty and privately without parent Permission. ln Florida, you can get an

H|V|STD tesi and/or pregnancy test without Parcntal consenl'

To find the nearest testing site and to obtain free condoms you can visit
www. b row a rd g re ate rth a n. o rg

6. Anonymous Question Box activity - (today's lesson)

Give each student several slips of scrap paper.
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Say. Write at least one question or what you learned today and drop it in the
anonymous question box. (lf everyone is writing, nobody feels like the Only One). Do
NOT write your name on the slip, unless you would prefer to talk with me privately
about your question. Only one question on each slip (which makes it easier for you to
sort the questions), but it is OK to use as many slips as they like. Spelling doesn't
matter at this point. lwill answer the questions, so it's OK to add questions whenever
you think of them. Allow them time to write guest ons. (Answer questions the following
day to allow yourself time to review the questions from the box.)

7. Assign homework.

a. lndividual Homework: Sexually Transmitted Diseases (SfDs) Ca ooning Activity
b. Family Homework: Talking about Sexually Transmitted Diseases (SIDs)

Public He.lth- Seattle & KingCountytr @l9EE; revised 20l3 n www.kingcounty.gov/healthft.sh Adapted fo. B CpS 11115
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Related Activities for lntegrated Learning

LANGUAGE ARTS oT DRAMA
Write a story or skit about a couple that has been dating for a few months and are talking
about taking their relationship to the next level by having intercourse. Script some
conversations they have before having sex. lnclude facts learned from this STD lesson as
part of the story or skit.

HISTORY
Read about the Tuskegee Syphilis Study either online or in books from a school or local
library. Write a one page summary about this study and the impact it had on future studies
involving human subjects. lnclude one paragraph of subjective response (your feelings)
about this historical event.
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Learn ing Stations Worksheet

2. People can get an STD by ...

3. People might think that they had an STD if ...

4. lf people think that they might have an STD, they should ...

5. People can reduce their risk of giving or getting an STD by ...

Family Life and Sexual Health, High School FL/.SH

1. Why would someone want to avoid getting an STD?

Public Health- Seattle & KingCountyn @1988; revised 2013 tr www,kingcounty.gov/health/fla5h Adapted for BCp! 14l15
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Local STD Testing Resource List
Handout (review and update with
numbers and websites)
The following clinics located in Broward County can help with STD testing and treatment. Note

that some kinds of insurance do not cover all STD tests. lt is best to ask when making the
appointment about what kinds of fees you might be charged.

Public Health STD Clinic
Fees are based on income using a sliding scale. No one is turned away, even if they can't
pay.

ElilDerL.PeIglltre9{
n"se ctinia oo srD testing and treatment. Their locations operate on a sliding fee scale

Your Reoular Familv Doctor
lf te""*rse th"ir parents' insurance, an explanation of benefits may be sent home saying

what kind of service they received' People can call and check before they go'

@
@linicscanalsohelpwithSTDtestingandtreatment.To

Jind a community clinic near you go to:

Prirlecenler.

Center for MultiCultural Health
il"" ano 

"n*yrnors 
HIV testing focused on communities of color

School-Based Health Centers
fficlinicsrUnbycommunitypartnerSthatmayofferSTDtesting.

Find out if your school has one here:

PubticHealth-seattle&Kingcountytr@r9EE;revised20l3trwww.kingcounty.gpv/health/fl.shAdaptedforBcPsl4l,l5
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A health care provider will discuss what types of sTD tests can be done at the clinic

depending on individual circumstances and risk. No one is turned away, even if they can't
pay. To find a clinic near you or for more information about STDs and testing, go to:

www.teenclinic.com.
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You can also call the following toll free numbers.

, STD Hotline - American Social Health Association: 1€00-227-8922 (Free
nationwide)

, Linea Nacional de las ETS de los CDC: 1-800-344-7432
, CDC Nat'l STD Hotline TTY for the Deaf & Hard of Hearing: 1.800.243.7889
, CDC lnformation Line: 1-800-CDC-INFO (Free nationwide)

These websites have accurate, up-to-date STD information for teens:

Sex, Etc., a project of Answer (at Rutgers University) : www.sexetc.orq

Teen Source by California Family Health Council: www.teensource.orq

Teen Talk by Planned Parenthood: www.olannedoarenthood.oro/teen-talk
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lndividual Homework:

Sexua!!y Transmitted Diseases (STDs) Cartooning Activity
Choose one scenario: A Couple OR A Clinic setting. Write or draw a cartoon with
thought bubbles. Within the thought and speech bubbles: What are the people thinking?
What are they saying? Be creative and use information you learned in today's class.
Then write a one paragraph description of your cartoon with your name and the date.

PublicHealth-se.ttle&Kingcountyl@,l988;revisedzoi3trwww.kingcounty.gov/health/flashAdaptedforBcPsl4/15
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Family Homework:

Talking about Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STDs)

All Family Homework is optional. You may complete an lndividual Homework
assignment instead.

PURPOSE: This is a chance to share with one another some of your own (and your
family's, your religion's) beliefs about sexuality and relationships. lt will also give you a
chance to get to know one another a liftle better.

DIRECTIONS: Find a quiet place where the two of you - the student and the trusted
adult (parent, guardian, stepparent, adult friend of the family, best friend's parent, etc.) -
can talk privately. Set aside about 10 minutes. During this time, please give full attention
to one another ... no texting, watching TV and so on.

EXPLAIN TO THE ADULT some of the things you thought were important from today's
class about sexually transmitted diseases.

CARTOON: On the next two pages you will find two copies of each of two cartoons.
Each one has both "thinking bubbles" (like clouds) and "talking bubbles". Each ofyou
should write or draw what the people in the cartoon might be thinking or saying.

DISCUSS YOUR CARTOONS:
. What were your characters thinking or saying?. Would they think or say something different if they had good communication skills?. Would they think or say something different if they understood how diseases are

actually passed from person to person?
. For The Couple: ln real life, what might you want to talk over with a partner

(someone you dated, boyfriend, girlfriend, husband, wife) about STDs?. For The Clinic: ln real life, what might you say to a doctor or other health care
provider about STDs?

$- for lesso 't1n

Family Homework: Sexually Transmitted Diseases -
Confirmation Slip

student's signature

signature of family member or trusted adult
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FOR FULL CREDIT, THIS HOMEWORK IS DUE:

We have completed this Homework Exercise.

Date:
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HIV and AIDS
Student Learning Objectives

The student will be able to .. .

1. list three fluids that can transmit HIV and three ways that HIV is transmitted.

2. list three ways to eliminate or reduce the risk of getting HlV.

3. describe three strategies for communicating with partners about using
condoms, using dental dams, and getting tested for HlV.

4. identify 3 behaviors that enhance communication with partners,
health care providers and family members.

5. compare the benefits of getting an HIV test, and recognize the benefits for
most people.

6. demonstrate the ability to access information about where to get an HIV
test and other reproductive health care.

7. demonstrate the ability to discuss HIV status and negotiate HIV testing
with a partner.

Agenda

1. Answer question(s) from the anonymous question box.
2. lntroduce the lesson's focus and describe its outline.

3. Use H/V& AIDS Quiz in small groups, followed by a short discussion.

4. Show and discuss HIV Visuals 1 and 2.

5. Remind your class about community resources for questions and health care.
6. Articulate the lesson's take-away messages.

7. Anonymous Question Box.

8. Assign homework.

This lesson was most recently edited January 20,
2011.
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Materials Needed

Student materials
. HIV & AIDS Quiz (10-15 copies per class, for use in groups of two to four students)
. Screenplay Prozrpfs (three copies per class, cut into '15 separate instructions)
. lndividual Homework:
. Hw - Communication & Local Resources (one copy per student)
. Family Homework: HIV & AIDS: Review with Emphasis on Communication

(one copy per student)

Classroom materials
. HIV Visuals 1-2
. Educator Kit

Teacher Preparation

Prepare yourself to discuss briefly whether and where teens in your community can

obtain HIV tests and condoms. Find state laws here:
www.sexetc. org/state/?state-us-id =AL.
Find test sites by city and zip code here: browardgreaterthan.org and/or www.hivtest.org

Mobile phone users can send a text message with their zlP code to "KNOWIT" (566948)

to identify a nearby testing site.
Call youi local 2-1-1 operator, public health department or Planned Parenthood for

information about condom access in your area or visit browardgreaterthan.org and click

on Condom tab, enter zip code for sites

National Health Education Standard:

. standard 7: students will demonstrate the ability to practice health-enhancing

behaviors and avoid or reduce health risks'
PerformancelndicatorT.l2.lAnalyzetheroleofindividualresponsibilityfor
enhancing health.
i"rror.in"" lndicator 7.12.2 Demonstrate a variety of healthy practices and

behaviors that will maintain or improve the health of self and others'

i".tot."n"" lndicator 7.12.3 Demonstrate a variety of behaviors to avoid or

reduce health risks to self and others.

Public Health - Seattl€ & King County,' o19EE; revised 201.| ., wYrw.kingcou nty,lpv/health/flalh Adapted for BCPS 14l15

Standards

The day before the class ...
. Make copies of Materials Needed (see above).
. Check out Educator Kit from Professional Library/Media Center or print out condom line

up cards
. Write on the board: The National AIDS Hotline is now: 1-800-CDC-INFO

( 1-800-232-4636); TTY: 1-888-232-6348 (Hours: 24 hours a day, 7 days a week)

E-mail: cdcinfo@cdc.qov.
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Activities
1. lntroduce the lesson's focus and describe its outline.

Say: This HIV andArDS ,esson should be fun and challenging. We're going to start
with a quick review of facts about HIV and AIDS in small groups. Then we'll end, if
we have time, with people acting out some of their scripts.

frrrb resson is a bout two main thtngs: 1 )(taise one fi nger) getfin g tested and
2xraise a second finger) using barriers as ways to protect yourself and each other
from HlV.

What is a barrier that people can use during one of the types of sex to protect
themselves from HIW Wait for response.

That's right: lt's a condom (male or female) for vaginal, anal or oral sex on a penis
or a dental dam, a small square of latex, for oral sex on a yagina or anus.

2. Use HIV & AIDS Quiz in small groups, followed by a short discussion, to briefly
review key facts about HlV.

Divide the class into small groups of 2-4 students. One fun, fairly quick way to divide them
is to have them find other people in the class that were born in the same month that they
were, but any groupings will work. Give each group a copy of HIV and AIDS euiz and
allow them 5 minutes to complete as much of it as they can.

Debrief the test as a whole class, where each group gets to answer one question aloud
and the others can disagree or help them out as needed. Correct answers are as follow:

(1) What do the letters HIV stand for?
. Human
. lmmunodeficiency
. Virus

(2) What do the letters AIDS stand for?
. Acquired
. lmmune
. Deficiency
. Syndrome

(3) What is the difference between HIV and AIDS?
. HIV is the virus that causes AIDS.. Hly Ir passed from person to person from four body fluids. people don't transmit

AIDS, they hansmit the virus that causes AIDS, i.e. HlV.
' Hlv gets into the body and takes over the cD-4 cells, those cells that are critical

to helping our bodies fight off diseases. Once it takes over the CD_4 cells, it
uses them to murtipry and create more Hlv ce[s. lt then destroys the cD-4 cefls
when it is done using it, therefore severely damaging the immune system. lt
takes years for someone with HIV to get an AIDS diagnosis. There are two ways
to diagnose AIDS. The firsl one is that someone has HIV and their immune

Public Health - Seattle & King County,, o1968 ; reviied 2011 ,, www.kingcoqnty,govlheatthrl.5h Adapted for BCPS 14l15
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3. Use HIV Visuats 1 and 2lo establish a norm thatyoung people are responsible
about HIV prevention.

Say: A lot of adults consider teens irresponsible. The truth is, t"at's nonsense'
Lei me show you a coupte of sfatistics abo ut how responsible your generation

is getting in terms of protecting themselves and the people they care about
from HlV.

Show fuv visua I 1: Condom use among sfu dents who HaYe Had sex (grades 9'12).

Have a volunteer read it aloud; "Between 1991 and 2009, the proportion of high school

students who used a condom the last time they had sex increased from 46% to 61%." "

ln other words teens today are more likely to use condoms than they were 20 years

ago.And,althoughitdoesn'tsa-ysohere,moreteenstodayareusingcondoms
regularty than adults over age 40.6 Most teens are protecting themselves'

system gets so badly damaged from HIV that it has difficulty fighting off specific
illnesses and cancers. The second is that someone has HIV and their CD-4 cell
count goes below 200, compared to around 1,000 for people with healthy
immune systems.l

(4) What are the four body fluids that can transmit HIV?
. Blood
. Semen
. Vaginal Fluids
. Breast milk 2

(5) What are the three common ways to transmit HIV?
. Vaginal, anal and oral sex without a barrier (condom or dental dam)
. Sharing needles/works for injection drug use
. Mother-to-child during pregnancy, birth or breastfeeding

(6) How long should a person wait to get tested if they think they may have been
exposed to HIV and why?
. 3 months. HIV tests look for the antibodies that our bodies create to fight off HIV

It can take up to three months, and sometimes longer, forour bodies to develop

enough antibodies to show up on a test. 3

(7) Name three ways that a person can reduce their risk of getting HIV?
. Abstinence from sex and injection drug use
. Protected oral, vaginal and anal sex - the use of barriers (condoms and dental

dams)
. No sharing of needles/works
. Mutual Monogamy - sex with only one person who does not have HlV, and vice

versa
. Get tested regularly and ask your partner(s) to get tested, but remember thal recent

infection probibly won't show uP! a

Show HI% Visual 2: HtV Tests Among Students (grade 12 only). Have a volunteer

Pqbllc Health - se'ttle & King county 
', 
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read it aloud: '19/o of seniors in high school have been tested for HIV atteastonce."T

ln other words, teens are not only using condoms, they're also stafting to get tested.
The CDC recommends that every teen who's had sex should be tested. However,
considering that many seniors have not even had sex yet, 19% is not bad.

4. Using the Educator Kit, demonstrate to students how to correctly put on a male
and female condom. You can have volunteers practice with the models.
(Alternatively: Show district created condom demonstration video and/or have sfudents
play condom line up game.)

ln your small groups -- create a one-minute video where you, will communicate clearly
about how to avoid HlV. lmagine your video will appear on YouTube. lt doesnt have to
be funny or biting. lt can be serious, sweef, silly, whatever. lt should be one that is
classroom appropriate and that your younger brother or sister could watch. Your job is to
make the viewer want to communicate with their partner about either gefting tested or
using a barrier to prevent the spread of HlV.

Hand out copies ot lhe Screenplay Prompts. Allow groups five to six minutes to write a
script for one of the five scenes.

4. lnvite students to perform the scripts.

Encourage one member of a group to read their instructions and then set the scene
(indoors, outdoors, time of day and location).

Encourage the actors to stay in role after the scene and talk about how it felt to
communicate the way they did.

Do only as many screenplay scripts as you can and still save five minutes for activities 7-
9, below.

5. Remind your class about community resources for questions and health care.

Discuss your own state's laws regarding teens' access to HIV tests and condoms.
You will find them here: www.sexetc.oro/state/?state us id=AL.

Describe where in your community teens can get HIV tests and condoms. you will
find test sites by city and zip code here: www.hivtest.orq. Mobile phone users can send
a text message with their ZIP code to "KNOWIT" (566948) to identify a nearby testing
site. Call your local 2-1-1 operator, public health department or planned parenthoodior
information about condom access in your area.

Share district created teen resource guide with students.

Point out that you have written CDC hotline numbers and email on the board, in
case people have questions they would prefer to ask that way. Explain that the hofline
serves both English- and Spanish-speakers.

Public Health - Seattte & King County,, Et 9EE; revised 20'l I ,, www.kingcounty.gov/healthflaih Adapted for BCPS j4l15
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5. Using Screenplay Prompts, have small groups write their own YouTube video
scripts to promote communicating with partners about HIV risk reduction.
lntroduce the exercise:
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6. Articulate the lesson's take-away messages.

The main take-away message that I hope you'll remember from today is that it's possible

to tatk about serious stuff - like HIV tesfs and condoms and dental dams -- with a
padner, and that you can handle it.

Say: Write at teast one question or what you learned today and drcp it in the
anonymous question box. (lf everyone is writing, nobody feels like the Only One). Do
NOT write your name on the stip, unless you would prefer to talk with me privately
about youi question. Onty one question on each slip (which makes it easier for you

to sort ihe questions), buf ,'f is OK to use as many slips as they like- SPelling doesnt
matter at this point. I witt answer the questions, so it's OK to add questions
whenever you think of them. Allow them time to write questions. (Answer questions

the following day to allow yourself time to review the questions from the box.)

Public Health - Seattle & Kiry County,, dl9EE; revised 2011 ,, www. kingcounty.gov/health/fla3h AdaPted for BCPS'14/15

7. Anonymous Question Box activity - (today's lesson)

Give each student several slips of scrap paper.

8. Assign homework.

a. tndividual Homework: HIV - Communication & Local Resources
You can skip the individual homework assignment if you have assigned Research

Reports and you expect a group of students to make an oral presentation during

Lesson 14 about STD testing sites.

b. Family Homework: HtV & AIDS: Review with Emphasls on Communication
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HIV and AIDS Quiz
Names of people in your small group:

1) What do the letters HIV stand for?
H

2) What do the letters AIDS stand for?
A

3) What is the difference between HIV and AIDS?

Period

S

4) What are the four body fluids that can transmit HIV?
1.

2.
3.
4.

5) What are the three common ways to transmit HIV?

6) How long should a person wait to get tested if they think they may have
been exposed to HIV and why?

1.

2.
3.

Public Health - Seattle & King County ,, ul988; revised 201 I ,, www.kingcounty .gov/healtVflash Adapted for BCpS 14t15

I _V

D

7) Name three ways that a person can reduce their risk of getting HIV?
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Screenpl ay Prompts
Video One

r Suppose a young couple have been
I together for almost a year and they're
t considering having sex. The young man
I tells his oirlfriend that he doesn't want
I to ,se cindoms. What if she doesn't

I just want to just walk out? Your video
r will make every young woman brave
r enough to stay and take a stand,

instead of walki n_s gu!. _
Video Two

Suppose a young couple (gay or
straight - it doesn't matter) have been
together for several months. They are
talking about having sex, but one feels
strongly that they have to use condoms.
He doesn't want his partner to freak out
about it, but he knows he has to bring it
up. Your video will make bringing it up
seem easy ... maybe also loving,
romantic or sweet, but at least easy to
talk about.

Video Three

Suppose a young woman likes this
guy and he seems to like her. She's
heard that he's getting ready to ask
her out .. . to get together for dinner
or something. She knows that some
guys expect sex when they pay for
a date, but she's not ready for that.
Your video will make it seem easy
to let someone know up front that

_ you aren't willing to go that far

Video Four

Suppose a young couple (gay or
straight - it doesn't matter) has
been together for several months.
Things have been getting more
sexual lately and one feels strongly
that they both need to get tested for
HIV before they get any more
serious. Your video will make every
teen brave enough to bring it uP.

You will make it seem easy . .. ...
maybe also loving, romantic or
sweet, but at least easy to talk
about.

- Video Five

I Suppose a young couPle (lesbian

i or straight - it doesn't matter) has

r been together for several Years.
r They have had oral sex once but
t they didn't use dental dams. One
t feels like that was a mistake. Your
t video will make talking about dental

I dams and insisting on Protection
seem cool. And easY.

Public Health - seattle & King county "El988; revisad 201'l " 
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lndividual Homework:
HIV - Gommunication & Local
Resources

1

Name Date Period

You have five options for lndividual Homework credit. Do any one of these five
alternatives:

Film and post the YouTube video you scripted in class today. Write the video's
URL here:

Public Health - Seattl€ & King County,, d! 9tt; reviied 2011 ,, www.kingcounty.gov/heatthfflash Adapted for BCPS l4l15

2. Find out your own state's laws regarding teens' access to HIV tests and
condoms. You will find them here: www.sexetc.orq/state/?state us_id=Al. Write
2 paragraphs about the laws and your opinion about them. Attach them to this
page.

3. Find out where in your community teens can get HIV tests. You will find test sites
by city and zip code here: www.hivtest.org. Mobile phone users can send a text
message with their ZIP code to "KNOWIT' (566948) to identify a nearby testing
site. Or call or email the CDC hotline (for English- and Spanish-speakers) 1-800-
CDC- INFO (1-800-232-4636); TTY: 1-888-232-6348 (Hours: 24 hours a day, 7
days a week) E-mail: cdcinfo@cdc.gov. Write 2 paragraphs about where to go
and what it would be like to get tested, now or in your twenties. Attach them to
this page.

4. Find out where in your community teens can get condoms. Call or email the CDC
hotline (see #3, above). Or call your local2-1-1 operator, public health department
or Planned Parenthood for information about condom access in your area. Write 2
paragraphs about what you think it would be like - now or in your twenties - to
get condoms for yourself or a friend. Attach them to this page.
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Family Homework:
HIV & AIDS: Review with
Emphasis on Go municatio
All Family Homework is optional. You may complete an lndividual Homework
assignment instead.

PURPOSE: This is a chance to share with one another some of your own (and your
family's, your religion's) beliefs about sexuality and relationships. lt will also give you

a chance to get to know one another a little better.

DIRECTIONS: Find a quiet place where the two of you - the student and the trusted

adult (parent, guardian, stepparent, adult friend of the family, best friend's parent, 
,

etc.)-'can talk privately. Set aside about 10 minutes. During this time, please give full

attention to one another... no texting, watching TV and so on.

Discuss together (the student and a trusted adult) the film script that you helped to

write in class.
x What was the message you tried to convey?
x What do you each think about that message?

Alternately, if you have access to the web, find out your own state's laws regarding

teens'access to HIV tests and condoms. You will find them here:

www.sexetc.orq/state/?state us id=AL
x Discuss together what you each think about those laws.

x Should teens be able to get confidential HIV tests? Why or why not?

x What about condoms? Should teens be able to buy condoms? "' get them

free?
Why or why not?

$- for lesson 12d

Family Homework: HIV & Barriers - Confirmation Slip

FOR FULL GREDIT, THIS HOMEWORK IS DUE:-
We have completed this Homework

Exercise. Date: 

-
student's signature

signature of family member or trusted adult

Public Health - seattle & Kinr county "ul98t; revised 2011 " 
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HIV & AIDS Reference Sheet 1

What are HIV & AIDS and how do they act in the human body?

Three out of four people with HIV
have flu- like symptoms (sore throat,
fever, fatigue) one to six weeks after
catching it. One out of four people
have no symptoms at all.
They can still pass the virus to others
if they have sex, share needles or
get pregnant, even though they don't
feel sick.

Once HIV gets into the blood, it
invades the white blood cells,
especially the "T- Helper cells,"
which are the coaches of the
immune system. HIV turns a T-
Helper cell into a little virus factory,
producing more and more copies of
the virus. Eventually, the infected T-
Helper cell dies, and the new copies
of HIV go off to infect other T- Helper
cells in the person's body. HIV stays
in the body. lt can't be completely
killed by drugs. There is no cure. For
the rest of his or her life the person
with HIV can transmit it to others.

At first, the person won't have
enough antibodies in their blood to
show up on a test. lt might take
weeks for their body to build up
enough antibodies. After three
months, though, a test will show that
they are HIV positive.

With T-Helper cells sick and
declining in number, the immune
system can't work as well. This
can take ten or more years,
especially with treatment, but
eventually most people reach
the stage of AIDS.

A medical provider determines
when a person has AIDS. lt
takes two things for the doctor to
call it that. First, the person must
have HlV. Second, their T-
Helper cells must have dropped
to a low number, or they must
have gotten a rare infection.
These infections are called
"opportunistic' because they
take the opportunity of a
person's weak immune system
to make the person sick. They're
diseases that a healthy immune
system could control.

AIDS doesn't directly cause
death. lt allows these other
diseases to cause the person's
death. One such disease is
Kaposi's sarcoma, caused by an
ordinarily harmless virus- lt is a
rare kind of cancer that causes
skin sores and tumors. Another
one of these diseases is
Pneumocystis Pneumonia, a
rare infection of the lungs.

These days there are better
drugs to prevent and treat these
infections, so lhat people are
living longer. These drugs can
help eliminate or control an
opportunistic infection, or help
increase the number of T-
Helper cells so that their immune
system begins to function better.
Even so, they will always be
considered to have AIDS

Public Health - Seattle & King County,,8,t988 ; .eyised 2011 ,, www.kingcounty.govlhealth/ftarh Adapted for BCPS l4l15

HIV is a virus carried in blood, semen,
vaginal fluid and breast milk. HIV stands for
Human lmmunodeficiency Virus. HIV
causes Acquired lmmune Deficiency
Syndrome or AIDS. AIDS is the last stage
of HIV Disease.
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HIV & AIDS Reference Sheet 2

How is HIV spread today?

For HIV to be transmitted, it has
to get directly into the blood.
There are three ways that
ordinarily happens.

(1) The most common way is during sex'
lnfected blood, semen or vaginal fluid can
pass from one person to another through a
mucous membrane. Mucous membranes
are the thin-skinned, wet parts of the body.
They line certain openings - the mouth,
anus, vagina, and the opening to the
urethra at the tip ofthe penis. These
membranes are very delicate, almost
skinless, to allow fluids in and out of the
body.

Anal sex is riskiest because the
membrane that lines the rectum can
easily get microscopic tears. Also,
blood vessels are close to the
surface of the skin there. For
women, vaginal sex can be
especially risky if infected semen is
eiaculated into the vagina. Oral sex
can also transmit HlV, especially to
the person's mouth or throat. ln
contrast, the skin on Your arm could
only be penetrated by the virus if you
had a cut, scraPe, or skin disease.
HIV cannot travel through unbroken
skin, only cuts and mucous
membranes.

HIV could be transmitted by
sharing needles for tattoos and
piercings, as well.

(3) HIV infection can also be passed
from an H|V-positive mother to the
fetus when the mother is pregnant. lt
can travel from her blood to the fetus
through the placenta. Transmission can
also occur during delivery or by breast
feeding.

Today, medication can greatly
reduce the chance of a mother
passing HIV to her baby. ln the
US, about one in four women
with HIV (25%) pass the
infection to their fetuses if they
don't get treatment during the
pregnancy. But among those
who DO get medication while
they're pregnant, fewer than
one in 50 (2%) give it to the
fetus. Also, a doctor can deliver
a baby by C-section instead of
through the vagina.
However, drugs and C-sections
are not available in all Parts of
the world. And in some Places
breast feeding is a mother's only
option if she doesn't have
access to clean water or baby
formula.

Before 1985, donated blood
wasn't tested for HlV.
Therefore, some peoPle

became infected with HIV bY

transfusions. Olhers were
infected by medicine made with
clotting factor from blood. lt
wasn't routinely heated to kill
HIV until 1985. But since 1985,
all donated blood in the US
(and other developed countries)
is tested for HlV. Transfusions

(2) HIV infection can also happen when an
infected person injects drugs into a vein
("shoots up"), and then shares the syringe.
There's some amount of blood inside the
syringe after the first person uses it' even if
it isn't visible. lf that blood is infected with
HlV, the second user is putting it right into

his or her bloodstream.

arc extremely unlikely to

Publlc Health - Seattle & King County ', 
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transmit the virus (one chance in
1% million) and there's no risk at
all of catching HIV by donating
blood.
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HIV & AIDS Reference Sheet 3
How can HIV infection be prevented?

ABSTAINING FROM SEX

People don't have to abstain for their whole lives. The safest thing is to wait to have
sex until they find someone they want to stay with for years, someone who's shown
they can be trusted in other ways and who they're confident will have sex only with
them. Some people decide not ever to have sex if they've been drinking or using
drugs; they know they'd be less careful about protection. Some people decide not to
have sex with new partners for a certain amount of time (for example, three months or
two years or until they're married) to make sure they know a person really well.

When people do have sex, they can reduce the risk of getting or giving HIV by using

a condom or a dental dam. These barriers, when people use them correctly every
single time, greatly reduce the risk of transmitting HIV and other STDS.

People can also reduce the risk of catching HIV by limiting the number of people they
have sex with in their lives. The problem is you can't tell if people have HIV or another
STD by.iust looking at them; often fhey don't even know if they're infected.

what difference would having another sTD make in terms of catching HIV? There are

two reasons another STD increases the risk. lnfections like herpes leave sores;

chlamydia can make mucous membranes raw. That offers easy pathways for HlV And

all STDs draw a lot

of white blood cells to the infected area to flght the infection. Those are the very cells

HIV can infect. So getting tested and treated for other STDs lowers a couple's HIV

risk. lt's also recommended that people wait for sex until they both get tested for Hlv
and retest in three months. Then they should get tested yearly or before they get

with someone new.

ABSTAINING FROM DRUGS

The safest thing is to never inject drugs into the body with a needle or use any kind

of mind-altering drugs. Even using alcohol can mess up people's ability to make the

best decisions. After drinking, people are less likely to have safer sex because they

stop thinking clearly.

People who are already addicted to injection drugs (drugs thatthey put into

ttreii Uody with a needle) can protect themselves and others, until they're able to

quit, by never sharing needles - by using a new needle every time. New needles

are free at needle exchange programs in some areas.

PREVENTING MOTHER.TO-CHILD TRANSMISSION

Men and women who want to have a child should get tested for Hlv before

starting a pregnancy. lf a woman learns she's Hlv-positive, she can take medicine

during-the' pregnancy to greatly reduce the chance of passing HIV to the fetus.

HIV is one of the few entirely preventable diseases. You Gan decide not to risk
getting it!
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HIV Testing lnfo Sheet
Name

Directions: Answer the following questions.

1. Some people avoid testing for HIV and other STDs. Why?

2. Why did Clint and Mona get tested? And what made it easier?

3. When they call or go back in a week for their test results, what will a
negative test result mean?

4. What will a positive test result mean?

5. lf their test results were negative, then why do they have to use condoms?

7. Clint made their appointment. How could a teen in our area do this?

Public Heatth - Se.ttle & (ing County., !198E, Rev. 20t I ., www.king(ounty,gov/health/flash Adapted for BCPS 14l15

6. Can teens in our area get tested without involving their families the way
Clint and Mona did? lf so, where?
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lndividual Homework:
HIV - Fo us on Testinq
To find a testing site near you, go to browardgreaterthan.org or to hivtest.org
(anywhere in the country) and enter your zip code. lf you do not have access to
the web, ca!! 14QQ-CDC-INFO (1{00-2324636). They are available 2417.

lf possible, get information from two different clinics in your area. lf there aren't
two different clinics near you, you may need to a clinic or clinics further away.
Call each clinic or use the information on the clinic's website to fill in the chart

below. lf you are using the website but all of the information is not on their
website, then you will need to callthem.

PeriodYour Name 

-

Testing Site #1 Testing Site 2

Clinic Name

Address

Phone number
What d and hours are
Website available
Are services confi dential for teens?
Can a teen walk in or do theY need to make
ana intment?
Do you have a teen clinic?

x lf yes, when is Your teen clinic?
x lf no, do you often see PeoPlel4-20

of ?

What is the cost for an HIV test?

x ls there a slidin fee scale?
What does a teen need to b with them?

How long does it take to get HIV
test results?
How does a teen receive their test results?

x ls it over the phone or during another
ntment?
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Talking with Partners about
Prevention

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

I

High School, Lesson 10

Class period

Student Learning Obiectives

The student will be able to ...

1. demonstrate assertive communication with a partner about abstinence, STD testing'
condoms, and other contraception.

Agenda

Answer question(s) from the anonymous question box.

lntroduce lesson.

Read the Talking to Paftners about Sex, STDs, and Birth Control Handout and
discuss communication skills.

Plan role play skits using Our Own Scenarlos.

Facilitate students' acting out skits.

Debrief and summarize the learning activities.

Anonymous Question Box.

Assign homework.

Review class rules.

This lesson was most rocently edited on January 20, 2011
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Materials Needed

Student Materials
. Asseftiveness Haadouffrom Lesson 6:Abstinence (one copy per student)
. Talking to Partners about Sex, STOS, and Birth Control Handouf (one copy per

student)
. lndividual Homework: Blogging about Preventing Pregnancy & SIDs (one copy per

student)
. Family Homework: Talking about Preventing Pregnancy & SIDs (one copy per

student)

Classroom Materials
. Role Play Scenarios Activity photocopied and cut into strips. Make 2 or 3 sets if you

have more than 26 students in your class (1 scenario per pair of students)
. Assertiveness Handoutfrom Lesson 6: Abstinence

Teacher Preparation

Well in advance ...

The day before the lesson ...
. Talk to two mature students in your class about a role play you would like them to

model in activity 4. Plan role play skits using provided scenarios.
. Make copies of Materials Needed (see above).

Standards

National Health Education Standard:
x Standard 4: Students will demonstrate the ability to use interpersonal communication

skills to enhance health and avoid or reduce health risks.
4.12.1 Use skills for communicating effectively with family, peers, and others to
enhance health.

4.12.2 Demonstrate refusal, negotiation, and collaboration skills to enhance health
and avoid or reduce health risks.
4.12.3 Demonstrate strategies to prevent, manage, or resolve interpersonal
conflicts without harming self or others.

Public He.lth - Seattle & King County,, sl9EE; revised 2011 ., www.kingcounty.govlhealth/flash Ad.pted for BCD]S 14115
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Activities

You may be in a relationship now, may have had one in the past you can reflect on, or
this may help you with a future partner. Our focus today will be communicating with
parlners about preventing pregnancy and STDs. Our goal is for you to feel confident in
talking about risk behaviors, and how to avoid those rtsks, or reduce them, by using
condoms, bitth control, and getting tesbd for STDs. Even ff you are currently
abstinent, tlrese skills will helq you in future reletionships if and when you decide to
have sex.

Think about lhe refusal and asserfiverress skirrs we learnad about. During that lesson,
we incorporated difierent skllls to tell a Paftner that you do not want to have sex. This
lesson focuses on what to say after you have decided to have sex, and how to keep
yourself safe.

3. Read Talking to Partners about Sex, STDs, and Bitth Control Handouf and discuss
communication skills.

Ask students to pull out their Asseftiveness Handout from Lesson 6 (Abstinence). Ask them
to silently rcad the Handout as a refresher.

Remind them that assertiveness skills are valuable not only for refusing sex. They are also
important when negotiating condom use or getting tested for an STD. Pass out copies of
lhe Talking to Paftners about Sex, SIDs, and Bitth Control Handout.

Ask four student volunteers to read each of the four sections aloud. Discuss any points

which are not clear.

4. Plan role play skits using Our Own Scenarlos.

Say: in pairc or triads, you are going to use a scenario giYen to you to create a short
siit that you may get to act out in front of the class. You should read the scenario and
assume the roles of the people in the skit (if three people, one can be a friend). You
wilt hava 5 minutes to ptan out the skit, including any dialogue or gathering / making
props. Props do not have to be elaborate. You should refer to your Assertiveness'Handout 

and Tatking to Partners about sex, sIDs, and Birth control Handout while
planning your skit and try to incorporate at least thrce concapts from them. sifuations
'represeni 

a range of people of atl ages, ethnicities and sexual orientations. Even if
you do not agree with a scenario, you should try to plan it out. No one will be forced
to act out their scenario if they feel uncomfortable,

Ask for two students, who you think are mature, to help you act out a situation as an

example. Preferably, you would have talked with these students yesterday so they know

public Health - Seat(e & King County ,, rl9EE; revlsed 2Ol I ,, www. kintcounty.gov/healthftash Adapted for BC?S 14115 3

1. Answer question(s) from the anonymoua question box - (previous lesson(s).

2. Say: So far, we have learned that it is impo ant to know how your body wo*s,
what behaviors prevent pregnancy and STDs, what our values are about having
sex, and how to recognize that a relationship is unhealthy. lt is also importa b
know how to communicate all of these things with a partner.
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what is coming and have read the example ahead of time.

Example: High school sweethearts Suzie and Mahir are at a house party. They have been
talking about having sex for several months now, but never done it. They both decide to go
to an empty bedroom in the house. They both agree to have sex, but it is Mahir's first time.
Suzie has to teach Mahir the proper way to put on a condom. Mahir is nervous.

Hand out one Role Play Scenario slip of paper to each pair ortriad. Remind them of
their time limit to plan. Tell students each skit should last about 2 minutes.

5. Act out skits in front of the class.

lf time is short, try to ensure that skits # 1-6 are acted out. After each group acts out its skit,
ask the following questions.

. How did the couple solve their problem?

. What communication or assertiveness skills did they use?

. What could they have done differently or better?

6. Conclude the lesson.

Say: ln any paftnership, be it straight or gay, hoth parTners have the right and the
responsibility to protect their own health end the health of their partnet.
Communicating effectively is pafi of that. But remember that about 60/o of high school
students are choosing not to have sex at alll , so if you fall in that category, keep these
skills in your repertoire for when you do decide to have sex for the first time and ftom
that point fotward.

7. Anonymous Question Box activity - (today's lesson)

Give each student several slips of scrap paper.

Say: Write at leasf one question or what you learned today and drop it in the
anonymous question box. (lf everyone is writing, nobody feels like the Only One).
Do NOT write your name on the slip, unless you would prefer to talk with me
privately about your question. Only one question on each slrp (which makes it
easier for you to sort the questions), but it is OK to use as many slips as they
like. Spelling doesnl matter at this point. I will answer the gues(ions, so i(b
OK to add questions whenever you think of them, Allow them time to write
questions. (Answer questions the following day to allow yourself time to review the
questions from the box.)

8, Assign homework.

Say: Some peop le find it difficult to talk about sex, birth control, and STD', but
practice helps. Like any other skill, communicating about sensitive, personal matters
takes practice and people with more experience communic tend to be better at

Public Health - Se.ttle & King County ,, ul988; revised 201 I .. www. kingcounty.gov/health/flash Ad.pted for BCPS 14li5 4
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it. I want to encourage you to ptactice by talking to friends and family so you're clear
what your values, feelings, and limils are related to sexual activity. I hope if you
haven't done any others, you'll do this one. But, as always, we do have an lndividual
Homework alternative for those who really can't or feel strongly that they don't want
to.

a. lndividual Homewo*: Blogging about Preventing Pregnancy & STDs
b. Family Homework: Talking about Preventing Pregnancy & STDs

PublicHealth-seattte&Kingcounty.,glgEE;revisedzotl,,www.kingcounty.goY/healthftashAdaPtedforBcPsl4lls5
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Talking to Partners about Sex,
STDs. and Birth Control Handout
Before talkin toa rtner:

Think about your approach

Plan what to say. Make a list of pros and cons. Think about what you need
for yourself and from your partner.

a

a

a

Be ready to listen: Stop texting, talking,
and other activities. Really hear what
your partner has to say.

Share your decision with friends and
family: Practicing or rehearsing helps
you figure what you want to say and
how others may interpret it.

How to beqin:

Think about your timing and intent

' Choose a good time: Be sure it is BEFORE you have sex, not during or after.

Choose a good place: Limit distractions
and interruptions. A party is probably not
the best place.

Say what you value about your partner:
This way you can say yes to the relationship
even if you say no to sex without condoms or
birth control.

a

Public Health - Seattle & King County ,, ul 9EE; revlsed 201 I ,, www.kingcounty,govlhealth/flash Adapted for BCpS 14115
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Talking to Partners about Sex, STDi, and Birth Control Handout, continued

What to talk about:

Make sure you are being clear

. Be honest: lf you think you should both get tested for STDs before having sex,
say so. Do not let embarrassment stand in the way of your health!

. Share reasons for using condoms and / or birth control: Think ahead what
your values, feelings, and goals are. How would having sex without protection

harm any of these?

Plan ways to spend time together that
don't involve unprotected sex: Agree
with your partner on things you can do to
avoid STDs and pregnancy like getting
tested or using condoms and other forms
of birth control.

Ask your partner for support: Stress
that mutual care means taking care of
the health of both people.

,6 fi
.rt'--7

-)

Be aware of:

different anatomy, different levels of horm
different ways of being socialized to

interact with others. Be aware that
males and females may think different
things in their heads when they say the
same words. However, even in same
sex partnerships, there may still be very
different communication styles between
the two people even though they share
gender. And obviously, every individual
is different, so do not stereotype that
"all guys" or "all girls" act a certain way.

ones, and

. Culture and family upbringing: The way we communicate has a lot to do

with the home we grew up in, the role models we had when learning to talk,

and the culture we are surrounded by. lf you are dating across cultures, try to
notice any different communication styles when your partner interacts with

other people. Talk about it!

Parts of this handout were adapted from stang, et al. (2oo4\. Heatth Facts: ReProductive Health &

Pregnancy Prevention.

Public Health - Seattte & Klng County,. El9E8; reYised 20t 1 .. www.klngcounty'gov/he'lthflash AdaPted for BCPS 14115
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Our Own Scenarios

1. Michael and Jose have been a couple for over two years. They are very religious,
they love each other, and they have decided to wait to have sex until they can marry.
Michael had a friend of the family who died of AIDS. And Jose's cousin has been in
and out of the STD clinic over the past few years. They both want to wait to have sex
until they are truly committed to each other, because they worry about STDs. But
they are growing impatient.

$r
2. Soonyee and Jin are a couple in college. They are having sex already and use

condoms so they don't get pregnant or give one another STDs. Jin is getting
nervous about using only condoms because one slipped off last time they had sex
after he had been drinking. He wants to stop having sex until Soonyee starts using
another birth control method. Soonyee is adamant that she does not want any extra
hormones in her body.

3. Margarita and Roberto have been a couple for 6 months. Margarita is 16 and in high
school. Roberto is 20 and in college. They've decided they want to start having sex.
They live in a state where it is legal for a '16-year-old and a 2O-year-old to have sex.
Both have gone to the clinic and neither has any of the STDs they were tested for.
Roberto is insisting that the only method they need to use is withdrawal. Margarita
wants something better, more effective, and that she can control. Margarita
sometimes feels like Roberto tries to control what she does.

$r
4. Madison and Brad are engaged to be married and in their mid-twenties. Neither of

them has ever done any drugs and they only drink occasionally. They are both sure
that they're faithful to each other. They were high school sweethearts and neither of
them has ever had other partners. Brad wants to stop using condoms, because he
feels there is no risk of STDs. Madison has heard bad stories from her friend who is
on birth control pills. Brad thinks Madison should start the IUD or implant, because
neither of them want children for the next 4-5 years but eventually they do want to
become parents.

Public Health - Seattle & King County..8198t; reyised 20l l ,, www.klngcounty.gov/health/flnsh Adapted for BCpS 14/15
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5. Lisa and Wanda have been dating for about 8 months. They met in 11th grade
English class, where Wanda started sending poems to Lisa. They don't know any
other lesbians in school or in their families. Wanda heard a health educator say
something in their health class about dental dams and how they can stop the spread
of STDs during oral sex. Lisa had 2 male partners before she met Wanda.
Sometimes she still hooks up with one of those guys. Wanda wants to suggest they
use dental dams for oral sex but doesn't know how to go about it.

$r

$-

6. Michael and Jennifer are dating and have known each other for about 5 months.
Michael has HlV, and he has told Jennifer about his HIV status. They are both
interested in having sex eventually, but Jennifer wants to remain HIV negative.
She is willing to use condoms, but she is scared that something may go wrong.
Michael talked to his doctor at the HIV clinic about how he can avoid giving his
partner HlV.

7. Sarah and Aaron have been dating for a month after meeting each other at a work
party. They started having sex soon after they became a couple, and decided not to
see other people. ln the beginning, Sarah said she was on the pill, so they didn't
have to worry about her getting pregnant. Aaron knows that Sarah can be a little
forgetful; in fact, she forgot to bring her pills when they went skiing for a weekend.
He wants to start using condoms, but is wonied she will think he is cheating if he
suggests them. He is not interested in hooking up with other women.

Public Health - Se.ttle & Kinq County ,. 81988; reviled 201 1 ,, www. kingcounty.gov/health/flalh Adapted for BCPS 11115 g
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8. Chris and Robyn have been a couple for three years and have a very healthy sex
life. They always use condoms because Chris has a history of genital herpes, and
Robyn has the implant for birth control. They both decide they want to try anal sex,
because they are curious. After a romantic dinner at home, Robyn realizes there is
no lube in the apartment. Chris suggests they use olive oil with the condom. Robyn
knows that oil can cause condoms to break.

$F

9, Alyssa and Travis know each other from the track team in their high school. Alyssa
has had a crush on Travis for a long time and was very excited when he asked her

out on a date. On their 6th date, Travis brings up the idea of oral sex. Alyssa agrees
but only if he will wear a condom. Travis thinks that's ridiculous and not necessary.
Alyssa knows a friend who got chlamydia in her throat and refuses to let that happen
to her. She brings up the idea of flavored condoms she picked up at the local clinic.

3-
10.Xavier and Brandi are seniors in high school. They have been dating since the end

of sophomore year. They started having sex the summer afterjunior year. Brandi
gets the Depo shot every three months so she doesn't get pregnant' But recently
she has been noticing that she is gaining weight, even though she works out all the

time for softball and volleyball. She wants to have a conversation with Xavier about
changing methods but is embarrassed to tell him the reason why.

s-
ll.Cynthia and Sam have been best friends since 3'd grade. They are hanging out at

Sam's house while his parents are away for the evening. While watching a movie,

they start cuddling, as they normally do, but this time they start kissing. He asks her
if this ok because they have been friends so long. She says yes. They quickly move
to having sex. Without even thinking about it, they both realize afterwards that they
did not use any protection. Cynthia starts freaking out. Sam brings up emergency
contraception (EC) because he heard that their friend, Mandy, had to use it last
month.

$-
12. Make up your own scenario. (Keep in mind ground rule of confidentiality. )

public Health - Seattte & King County ,, Et 9EE; revised 201 1 ,, www. kingcounty.gov/healthflalh Adapted for BCPS 14/15 
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lndividual Homework: Blogging about
Preventine Presnancv and STDs
Directions: lmagine you write a very popular blog that answers questions other teens
send to you about trouble with relationships and questions about sex, birth control, and
STDs. You should use the communication skills found on the two handouts we used in

class today: Asserfiveness Handout trom Lesson 6: Abstinence and Talung to Partners
about Sex, STDs, and Birth Control Handoufwhen you answer the question.

Situation 1 : Hi, I am a 16 year old girl. My boyfriend and I are talking about having sex for the
first time. He doesn't think I need birth control because we are both virgins. I don't want to scare
him away because I really love him, but I don't want to get pregnantl I have things I want to do
before I have kids. What should I tell him?

Sincerely,
Got Plans

Situation 2: Uh, this is pretty embarrassing, but l'm on the football team and my teammate and
I recently realized that we like each other. Like really like each other. We are pretty excited but
also scared and nervous other people will find out. We have no idea who to talk to about sex,
how to get condoms, and all that stuff. I know the

pharmacist at the local drug store so I can't get them there. Both of us have messed around with

other guys before. My buddy doesn't think we need them, but I think we do. Help!
Sincerely, Helmet
N Cleats

public Health - Se.ttle & King County .. E19EE; revls.d 2Ol 1 ,, ryww. kingcounty.gov/he.ltVftash Adapted for BCPS 14115 
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Situation 3: lfeel really stuck. My girlfriend wants to stop using condoms because she is using
the patch. I've known her for a long time, but I am not sure if we are ready to be exclusive with
each other. I did hook up with this other girl at a party last week. .. anyway! That was a mistake,
and I want to stay with my girlfriend. I want to insist we keep using condoms but l'm afraid she
will think I suspect she is sleeping around or she will suspect that I am sleeping around. What
do I say to her???

Sincerely,
Patched Jeans

Public Health - Seattle & King County ,, EI9EE; revi.ed 201 1 ,, www. kingcounty.gov/health lash Ad.pted for BCPS'14/'15 t2
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Family Homework: Talking about
STDsPreventing Pregnancv &

All Family Homework is optional. You may complete an lndividual Homework
assignment instead.

PURPOSE: This is a chance to share with one another some of your own (and your
family's, your religion's) beliefs about sexuality and relationships. lt will also give you a
chance to get to know one another a little better.

DIRECTIONS: Find a quiet place where the two of you - the student and the trusted
adult (parent, guardian, stepparent, adult friend of the family, best friend's parent, etc.) -
can talk privately. Set aside about 10 minutes. During this time, please give full aftention
to one another... no texting, watching TV and so on.

ASK THE STUDENT: What are your life goals at this time? Career, family, travel? What
would a pregnancy or STD do to change those goals?

ASK THE ADULT: How do you communicate with your boss at work when you want or
need something? Can you think of an example? How do you communicate with
your partner (present or past) when you want or need something? Got an example?

ASK THE STUDENT: How would you say "no" if your partner wanted to have sex but
you didn't want to? How would you talk about birth control and condoms with a
partner?

ASK THE ADULT: What do you think I could say to my partner about preventing
pregnancy or disease, if I got into a relationship and we decided to have sex? What
if my partner said he or she didn't want to use birth control or condoms?

Family Homework: Talking about Preventing Pregnancy &
STDs - Confirmation Slip

FOR FULL CREDIT, THIS HOMEWORK IS DUE:

We have completed this Homework Exercise.

Date:

signature of family member or trusled adult

public Health - Seatue & King County ,, l,t 988; revi5ed 201 | ,, www. kingcounty.gov/health/ftarh Adapted for BC?S 14115 
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Statutory
citation(s):

How is it
defined?

FLORIDA

Sexual Battery

Fla. Stat. $ 794.01I

(A) If defendant is l8 years of age or older and commits sexual battery upon, or during an

attempt to commit sexual battery injures the sexual organs of, a person less than l2 years

of age;

(B) If defendant is less than l8 years of age and commits sexual battery upon, or during an

attempt to commit sexual battery injures the sexual organs of, a person less than l2 years

of age;

(C)If defendant commits sexual battery upon a person 12 years of age or older, without
that person's consent, and in the process uses or threatens to use a deadly weapon or uses

actual physical force likely to cause serious personal injury;

(D)If defendant commits sexual battery upon a person 12 years of age or older without
that personrs consent, and:

The victim is helpless to resist; or
Defendant coerces the victim to submit by threatening to use force of violence

likely to cause serious personal injury on the victim, and the victim reasonably

believes that defendant has the ability to execute the threat; or

Defendant coerces the victim to submit by threatening to retaliate against the

victim, or any other person, and the victim reasonably believes that the offender

has the ability to execute the threat in the future; or

Defendant, without the prior knowledge or consent of the victim, administers or

has knowledge of someone else administering to the victim any narcotic,

anesthetic, or other intoxicating substance that mentally or physically

incapacitates the victim; or
When the victim is mentally defective and defendant has reason to believe this or

has actual knowledge of this fact; or

When the victim is physically incapacitated; or

Defendant is a law enforcement officer, correctional officer, or correctional

probation officer, or an elected official, or any other person in a position of
iontrol or authority in a probation, community control, conffolled release,

detention, custodial or similar setting, and defendant is acting in such a manner as

to lead the victim to reasonably believe that the defendant is in a position of
control or authority as an agent or employee of the government;

o Note: Acquiescence to a person whom the victim reasonably believes is

in a position of authority or control does not constitute consent, and it is

not i defense that the defendant was not actually in a position of control

or authority if the circumstances were such as to lead the victim to

reasonably believe that the person was in such a position.;

(E)If defendant commits sexual battery uPon a Person l2 years of age or older, without

that person's consent, and in the process thereof does not use physical force and violence

likely to cause serious personal injury; or

(F)If defendant is in a position of familial or custodial authority to a person less than 1 8

a

a

a

a

a
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years of age and who:

( I ) Solicits that person to engage in any act which would constitute sexual
battery; or
(2) Engages in any act of sexual battery with that person while the person is 12

years of age or older but less than I 8 years of age; or
(3) Engages in any act of sexual battery with that person while the person is less

than 12 years of age, or in an attempt to commit sexual battery injures the sexual
organs of such person;

Nole.' Consent of the victim is not a defense under this subsection

A defendant convicted of (A) commits a capital felony, which is punishable by
death or life imprisonment, with no possibility of parole. (S 775.082 and S

921.141)

A defendant convicted of (B) commits a life felony, which is punishable by
imprisonment for life or by a term of imprisonment not exceeding life
imprisonment, as well as a fine of no more than $ 15,000. (S 775.082, S 775.083,
S 775 .084 and S 797 .01 l5)
A defendant convicted of (C) commits a life felony, which is punishable by
imprisonment for life or by a term of imprisonment not exceeding life
imprisonment, as well as a fine of no more than $ 15,000. (S 775 .082, S 775 .083 ,
S 775.084 and S 797.01l5)
A defendant convicted of (D) commits a lst degree felony, which is punishable
by a term of imprisonment not exceeding 30 years, as well as a fine of no more
than $10,000. (S 77s.082, S 775.083, S 775.084 and $ 797.0115)
A defendant convicted of (E) commits a 2d degree felony, which is punishable by
a term of imprisonment not exceeding 15 years, as well as a fine of no more than
S10000. Note: This offense is included in any sexual battery offense charged
under (C) ($ 775.082, $ 77s.083, S 775.084 and g 797.0115)
A defendant convicted of (F)(l) commits a 3d degree felony, which is punishable
by a term of imprisonment not exceeding 5 years, as well as a fine of no more
than $5,000. (S 775.082, S 775.083, and g 775.084)
A defendant convicted of (FXz) commits a lst degree felony, which is

punishable by a term of imprisonment not exceeding 30 years, as well as a fine of
no more than $10O00. (S 775.082, S 775.083,and $ 775.084)
A defendant convicted of (F)(3) commits a capital or life felony, which is
punishable by death or life imprisonment, with no possibility of parole, or
imprisonment for life or by a term of imprisonment not exceeding life
imprisonment, as well as a fine of no more than $15,000. (g 775.082 and g
92t.14t)

The following definitions are relevant to this crime:

"Mentally defective" means a mental disease or defect that renders a person
temporarily or permanently incapable of appraising the nature of his or her
conduct.
"Mentally incapacitated" means temporarily incapable of appraising or
controlling a person's own conduct due to the influence of a narcotic, anesthetic,
or intoxicating substance administered without his or her consent or due to any

a

What are the
punishments
for this crime?

Anything else I
should know?

a

a

RAINN (RAPE, ABUSE, INCEST NATIONAL NETWORK)
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other act committed upon that person without his or her consent.

"Physically helpless" means unconscious, asleep, or for any other reason
physically unable to communicate unwillingness to an act.
"Retaliation" includes, but is not limited to, threats of future physical
punishment, kidnapping, false iRmprisonment or forcible confinement, or
extortion.
"Serious personal injury" means great bodily harm or pain, permanent
disability, or permanent disfigurement.
"Sexual battery" means oral, anal, or vaginal penetration by, or union with, the
sexual organ of another or the anal or vaginal penetration of another by any other
object; however, sexual battery does not include an act done for a bona fide
medical purpose.

Statutory Rape

Fla. Stat. $ 794.011 and Fla. Stat. $ 794.05

"Statutory rape" is commonly used to refer to sexual penetration involving a youth.
Consent is immaterial. While Florida does not expressly penalize statutory rape, the
offense of sexual battery targets this conduct.

(1) If defendant is 18 years of age or older and commits sexual battery upon, or
during an attempt to commit sexual battery injures the sexual organs of, a person

less than 12 years of age;

(2)Ifdefendant is less than l8 years ofage and commits sexual battery upon, or
during an attempt to commit sexual battery injures the sexual organs of, a person

less than 12 years of age;

(3)If defendant is in a position of familial or custodial authority to a person less

than l8 years ofage and who:
o a. Solicits that person to engage in any act which would constitute

sexual battery; or
o b.Engages in any act of sexual battery with that person while the person

is 12 years of age or older but less than 18 years of age; or
o c.Engages in any act of sexual battery with that person while the person

is less than 12 years of age, or in an attempt to commit sexual battery
injures the sexual organs of such person;

Under g 794 .05 , a person 24 years of age or older who engages in sexual activity with a
person 16 or 17 years of age.

Note: The victim's prior sexual conduct is not a relevant issue in a prosecution.

. A defendant convicted of (A) commits a capital felony, which is punishable by
death or life imprisonment, with no possibility of parole.

a

a
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A defendant convicted of (B) commits a life felony, which is punishable by
imprisonment for life or by a term of imprisonment not exceeding life
imprisonment, as well as a fine of no more than $15000.
A defendant convicted of (C)(l) commits a 3d degree felony, which is
punishable by a term of imprisonment not exceeding 5 years, as well as a fine of
no more than $5O00.
A defendant convicted of (C)(2) commits a lst degree felony, which is
punishable by a term of imprisonment not exceeding 30 years, as well as a fine
of no more than $10000.
A defendant convicted of (C)(3) commits a capital or life felony, which is

punishable by death or life imprisonment, with no possibility of parole, or
imprisonment for life or by a term of imprisonment not exceeding life
imprisonment, as well as a fine of no more than $15O00.
A defendant convicted of the offense under $ 794.05 commits a felony of the

second degree, which is punishable by imprisonment for up to l5 years ($

775.082, S 77 5.083, or $ 775.084).

The following definitions are relevant to this crime

"Mentally defective" means a mental disease or defect that renders a person

temporarily or permanently incapable of appraising the nature of his or her
conduct.
"Mentally incapacitated" means temporarily incapable of appraising or
controlling a person's own conduct due to the influence of a narcotic, anesthetic,

or intoxicating substance administered without his or her consent or due to any

other act committed upon that person without his or her consent.

"Physically helpless" means unconscious, asleep, or for any other reason
physically unable to communicate unwillingness to an act.

"Retaliation" includes, but is not limited to, threats of future physical
punishment, kidnapping, false imprisonment or forcible confinement, or
extortion.
"Serious personal injury" means great bodily harm or pain, permanent
disability, or permanent disfigurement.
"Sexual battery" means oral, anal, or vaginal penetration by, or union with, the

sexual organ of another or the anal or vaginal penetration of another by any other
object; however, sexual battery does not include an act done for a bona fide
medical purpose.
"Sexual activity" means oral, anal, or vaginal penetration by, or union with, the

sexual organ of another; however, sexual activity does not include an act done
for a bona fide medical purpose.
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Sodomv

Statutory citation(s): Fla. Stat. $ 800.02

How is it defined?

What are the
punishments for this

A person who commits any unnatural and lascivious act with another
person-|{OTE.' Any state law that outright prohibits sodomy is unconstitutional
under Lawrence v.Texas

A defendant convicted of committing an unnatural or lascivious act with another
person commits a misdemeanor of the second degree, which is punishable by
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